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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
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7.30 P. M.

BAPTIST CHOCR
aided by
PROMINENT LOCAL SINGERS
FORTY-FIVE VOICES
Organ—Two Pianos
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Easter Monday Ball
Auspices CNapin Class

TEMPLE

HALL,

ROCKLAND

MONDAY, APRIL 21
ORCHESTRA

KIRK’S

has many signers
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Wallace White’s Primary Pa

were filed at the Department of State
Mr. White is now serving his
••
•
••• | 13th year as a member of the lower
If you are going to do a good thing. ••• branch of Congress.
•’ do II now; If you are ipilng to do a
j
inciU(ie(i jn the petitions from
- mean thing, wait till tomorrow.
Knox county filed today endorsing
••• Anon.
the candidacy of (Congressman White
•«
for United States (Senator were those
(•••
•••
••• .».
.». .«.
of Inez M. Wood of Camden and 33
others, Edward Brown of Thomaston
NOT A CAPTURED CRAFT
and 65 others, F. E. Burkett of Union
Schooner M. M. Hamilton Was and 15 others, Albert Winslow of
Simply Being Given a Tow By the Rockland and 18 others, George .Star
rett of Warren and eight others. Ellen
Kickapoo
W. Thurlow of .Hope and 35 others,
Reports that a rum runner had been G. A. Lawrence of Rockland and 41
'aptured b.v the Coast Guard cutter others. Lucy W. Smith of St. George
and 20 others, (Sybil M. Young of
{ickapoo swept along the waterfront Cushing and 16 others, Florence R.
it Poitland Friday night as the cut Thurston of Union and 46 others,
er towed a two-masted schoner into Sidney Humes of Washington and 17
others, George W. Walker of Warren
the harbor.
and 14 others, E. !H. iBradstreet of
After an hour of silence by Coast Vinalhaven and 37 others, W. P.
iuard officials, during which the Strong of Thomaston and 17 others,
•linker lights of the cutter Ossipee George Boynton of iCamden and 57
ashed through the darkness to others. Ralph W. IBrown of Rockland
eighten the rumor of a captured and 34 others, H. L. Grinnell of Union
raft. it was learned that the and 21 others. Gretchen Watts of St.
chooner was the 60-year-old M. M. George and 19 others, ,W. iH. Robin
lamilton, recently purchased by son of Warren and 41 others, C. W.
professors ot the Massachusetts In Hopkins of Rcckland and 47 others.
stitute of Technology for research Leslie D. Ames of Camden ..and 72
others and Frances E. Collette of
work.
The vessel was on its way from Rockland and 78 others.
Southwest Harbor to Boston for re
CUSHING FARM BURNED
conditioning and was given a tow by
the Kickapoo.
Help From Thomaston Makes Pos
sible Saving of Other Buildings In
Grass Fire
The wise modern housewife, shares
her burdens and lets The People’s
One set of farm buildings was de
Laundry, Tel. 170, do her family wash, stroyed and another threatened yes
rugs and quilts. The cost is low, the terday when a grass and woods fire
service prompt, the work excellent.
swept a large area in Thomaston.
124-tf
The Oscar Burton place, unoccupied,
was destroyed and the Hattie Bur
ton place adjoining was saved with
difficulty. The latter extensive set
of buildings is better known as the
> d Col. Benjamin Burton place where
the old stone garrison was built. The
blaze is said to have started from a
blueberry pasture burning. Help was
" 109-13 WIST45" SIREtT
called from- Thomaston.
-TIMES SOUAfiE.AMfcrt^
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The Courier-Gazette

Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable In
pers Liberally Endorsed In
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
Knox County
very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The nomination papers of Wallace
The Rockland Gazette was established In
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established and H. White. Jr., of Auburn, member of
consolidated with the Gazette In 1882. The
Free Press was established In 1855 and in Congress from the second district and
1891 changed Its name to the Tribune. These a candidate for the Republican nom
papers consolidated iMarch 17, 1897.
*
ination for United States senator

STAINER’S

“CRUCIFIXION”
GOOD
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TICKETS £0 CENTS
45-46

At Ihe Si n of
National Bank

rth

A Checking Account

••• ••• •••

•••

8£ today.

HOTEL

With thi, bank not only protects you

against

burglary and loss, but it is a convenient and
simple system cf book-keeping and an automatic

receipt writer.
Thia safety and convenience costs you nothing.

Avail yourself of its benefits.

■ST.JAMES

t
1
\lJludijatonxlby Women/
cJrufelinq Without£scart:
SINGLE ROOMS
double

••

Featuring

♦jijso^oo

SWGEEIIOOM uuith Bolfi ho®
DOUBLE ” " " UAso-tjoo

North National Bank

_ Send Postalfor
Descriptive fioaMeP

Rock 1 and, M aine

“STICK” SMITH
And His Orchestra

JONCON QUWN^ ~ PRESIDENT

BERT LIBBY, Banjoist
Formerly on the Keith Circuit
OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS

Tel. Rockland 1092-J
45T51

Volume 85.................. Number 45

THREE CENTS A COPY

FRIENDSHIP HAS TRAGEDY

MAINE REGATTA CIRCUIT

Mrs. Amanda Wincapaw, 84, Fatally Burned—Body Dis- Camden’s Big Motorboat Show In July Will Be Linked Up
With Two Other Notable Events
covered By Son Who Saw Strange Light
Plans for three Maine speed boat through the medium of the printed
regattas in July, comprising what word.
This rapidly growing sport is at
will he known as the Maine Regatta
tracting thousands of thrill-loving
Circuit, arc of considerable interest men and women, from millionaires
to Knox County people, as Camden who drive their own 50-mile-an-hour
will be one of the towns in the cir mahogany runabouts to the enter
cuit which is expected to attract prising craftsmen who build their
hundreds of famous .speed boat driv own outboard racing shells.
ers to Maine during the nine days
Greater interest and closer com
from July 18 to 26.
petition is indicated in outboard rac
The dates of the three regattas ing this year as a result of the drastic
making up the Maine circuit are: changes in American Power .Boat As
Portland, July 18-19, Lake Cobbos sociation rules governing competi
seecontee, July 22. and Camden, July tion.
25-26, a schedule which will afford
Under the new rules, outboard rac
five days of racing within a nine- ing has been divided into three divi
day period.
sions, divisions 1 and 2 being entire
Lt is believed that this is the first ly amateur while division 3 is made
time a group of regattas has been up of professionals (drivers who are
co-ordinated and promoted as an in in any way connected with the boat
dividual circuit and the plan has met or engine industry or who receive
with enthusiastic approval in speed compensation in any form for rac
A TIE AND A TEN
WANT REFERENDUM
boat racing circles all over New Eng ing). Division 1 is for amateurs who
land. It offers many advantages both have not competed in 15 heats or
spectators.
races and division 2 for amateurs who
Sportsmen’s Association Ask j Wall Street Panic Was Near- to contestants •and
* * •
have started in 15 or more races.
For It On Fishing and
ly Repeated At The Brook Camden, with the success of last
• • • «
year’s regatta still ringing in its ears,
Another important change in rules
Yesterday
Hunting Licenses
is already well along in its plans for is the weight of boats for the dif
Official American ferent classes. Previously, drivers
The Knox County Sportsman’s and
Practical jokers invaded the store this summer.
Landowners’ Association voted at of .Willis I. Ayer yesterday, and for Power Boat Association sanction has have been permitted to use any com
Friday night’s meeting to petition the once they seemed to have real busi been granted and co-operation has bination of boat and motor that
been assured from many important suited their personal fancy, the result
next Legislature for a referendum on ness.
quarters. The enthusiasm which the being that records have been estab
the matter of fishing and hunting
"Let’s see your ties,” said Charles
licenses. The petitions will be dis adding in an aside that Ernest Camden committee and the Megunti lished which are almost unbelievable.
tributed throughout the State as soon would pay because Ernest had been cook townspeople are putting into Several drivers with class D motors
their preliminary work presages an propelling a so-called "flying shingle”
as they are printed
stuck on an election bet.
event this year that will overshadow have gone better than 50 miles an
There was also adopted a resolu
The ties were produced, and
hour unofficially and established offi
tion asking Commissioner Stobie to Charles selected one which for last summer’s success.
The Camden committee has already cial records of over 49 miles an hour.
publish the reports of his wardens’ flashiness rivalled one of those au
Under the new rules, however, class
activities as fast as they are turned tomobile headlights that you oft- received assurance that a group of
in from Knox County, with a state times meet on the highway in a 151-class boats from Lake Winne- A boats must weigh at least 100
pesaukee will be present, two 1929 pounds, class B and C boats at least
ment covering the extra expenses.
dark night.
outboard champions have signified 150 pounds and class D boats 190
The association was informed that
“Wrap it up!" commanded Charles,
the Maine Music Store will present a and the flashy tie which had dodged their intention of attending, and sev- pounds, without motor and exclusive
e al other famous drivers will un of equipment other than steering
fishing reel valued at $7 to the mem purchasers for several seasons, went
doubtedly compete in several of the wheel and controls.
ber who catches the largest trout protesting!}’ into a neat parcel.
dozen or mere outboard races. MilNew boat designs and faster mo
this season. The fish will be on dis
^Smallest I have,” said Ernes! ton Dick, Rockland’s well-known out tors will .however, partly offset the
play at the music store
handing the proprietor a ten-spot.
board driver, is building a new boat new weight limits so that 1930 rac
The new president of the Chil and will undoubtedly be a hard-to- ing will provide plenty of thrills and
dren's Playground never batted an beat competitor in one or more speed with a higher degree of safety
APPETIZING DISHES
eyelash and the ten went into the classes.
and closer competition.
whence many other tens have
* * * *
A joint meeting of the three com
Will Be Prepared At Home drawer
gone.
Portland and Cobbosseecontee, al mittees sponsoring the .Maine Regatta
Demonstration Meetings The change was carefully counted ready well established as a result of Circuit will be held in the near future
out, and Charles and 'Ernest iwere on their 1928 and 1929 regattas, are co for the purpose of co-ordinating
This Week
the point of leaving the store when operating with Camden in every way, events through the circuit and ar
with the single thought of making ranging for special prizes to be com
The home demonstration agent, along came Ralph.
”H-h-h-old on,” said he, "that the 1930 .Maine Regatta Circuit the peted for by drivers who race in all
Miss Lawrence, begins a series of
ten
’
s
a
c-c-counterfeit.
outstanding speed boat racing event three regattas.
meetings this week to (be held on
Then the storm broke and the "gal in the East this year.
The committees are made up of
preparation of milk and milk prod
lery
”
proceeded
to
plaster
poor
More than $5000 will be expended the following well known boating en
ucts. The following communi*!es are
Willis
with
that
fruit
now
known
the
for prizes and cash awards in the thusiasts, Camden—Harold Corthell,
holding these meetings: iSmiontcn,
three events and approximately chairman; A. L. Anderson. John Bird,
Tuesday: East Union. Wednesday: world over as razzberry.
Charles
passed
over
the
tie
and
the
$12,000 will be spent to promote the Chauncey IB. Borland, Eugene Rich,
Hope, Thursday; Orff’s Corner, Fri
blushing
Willis
passed
over
the
ten.
schedule as a whole.
day. Miss Therese Wood, Food Spe
O. W. Mayhew. R. iW. Jamieson and
The
"customers
”
started
for
the
The advertising value to the Stattj George Grunt; Portland—Fred F.
cialist,* is planning to be at Simon
door,
and
the
tale
might
have
ended
of .Maine and the three communities Boyce, chairman; A. <}. 'Frost, W. O.
ton and help conduct the meeting
there if it had not occurred to some comprising the Maine Regatta Cir Thompson. Frank Wardwell, Robert
body
that
the
mischief
makers
were
cuit will be tremendous. Not only DoWolfe; Cobbosseecontee — John
Milk is one of the most important
will hundreds of people be attracted McBride, chairman; Henry Ottman,
j foods. It excells almost all others in still $9 to the good.
The
flashy
tie
again
occupies
its
to Maine as a result -but thousands Harris Woodman. W. H. Gannett. K.
the variety and quality of materials
time
honored
position
in
stock,
and
who do not come will be told of Maine G. Webber and Charles I’. Kinsman.
that Jt ’-furnishes the body and is
i suitable for persons of all ages;. Plan Ernest still has the ten that some
body
had
put
across
in
the
dry
goods
; to attend the preparation of milk and
| milk products meeting in your com- emporium.
BUSY
Apparently nobody will want either
: rnunity. Some new appetizing dishes
again.
j will be prepared. Also there will be
motion pictures shown on "Milk in
Judge Frank B. Miller Disposes Of An Armful of Varie
I the Home.’’
CRUISER TRIALS

Amanda Wincapaw, widow of
Owen Wincapaw, was burned to
death at her home in Friendship Sun
day night.
Her son, Percy E. Wincapaw, who
lives a short distance away, saw* an
unusually bright light in his mother’s
house about 7.30 and decided to go
across to investigate. (He found that
the house was afire, but upon pass
ing through the door stumbled over
a form lying on the floor, and upon
carrying it into the dooryard made
the shocking discovery that it was
the body of his mother, so terribly
burned as to be almost unrecog
nizable.
Making certain that no spark of life
existed he rushed back into the house

and extinguished the flames, which
had begun creeping up the walls.
It is believed that Mrs. Wincapaw
suffered a dizzy spell while lighting
the kerosene lamp, and that the
flames communicated to the fringe
on an old fashioned taiblecloth. thence
to her person.
Mrs. Wincapaw’ was 84 and was
held in high esteem by the townspeo
ple. Her late husband was a former
Advent preacher, and she was a de
voted member of that church. The
body was taken in charge by A- D.
Davis & ,Son of Thomasfon. The
funeral services will be held Wed
nesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Mrs. Wincapaw is survived by her
son Percy, one brother. Everen Davis,
one grandson and six grand-daugh
ters.

HIS

Use

Easter Baskets
Candies and Novelties

on your lawns

Crie Hardware Co.

Security for
Securities

Rockland

Tel. 791

“CARINI’S”
FRUIT AND CANDY SHOPPE

45-46

ORDER NOW FOR EASTER

KAY’S KANDIES
Made at home by

To invest one’s money in high grade bonds is gen

KATHLEEN O’HARA

erally considered a worthy precaution against loss.

80 PARK STREET. ROCKLAND, TEL. 863-J

Delivered Without Charge in City

And it is!

Also On Sale at Palmer's Jewelry Store, Main Street

45-lt

But to invest in safe securities and then put them

in an unsafe place is inconsistent, to say the least.
Safe deposit boxes at the Security Trust Co. will
protect your securities and other valuables from loss

through fire, theft, or carelessness.
• Facilities are provided ,for clipping coupons and
examining the contents of boxes in private.

This safety and convenience cost but a few cents

a day.

RESOURCES OVER $4,600,000.00

PAINT

PAINT

PAINT

J. A. JAMESON CO.
SPECIAL SALE OF DO FOOT PAINTS
Regular shades, per gallon,
In lots of 5 gallons or more, per gallon,

$3.60
3.40

When you paint with DuPont Paint you don’t guess,
you know you have the best
We cannot over-emphasize the facts that our Shel
lac Varnish is STRICTLY PURE, FULL CUT and
100% free from grit
SHELLAC SPECIAL

Orange

White

SECURITY TRUST CO.
Rockland
Union

Camden
Rockport

Vinalhaven
Warren

Gal. cans,
yz gal. cans
Qt. cans,
Pt. cans,
yz Pt. .cans,
1 gal

FORENOON

gated Cases In Jig Time

LOMA

408 Main St.

Tuesday
Issue

$3.00
1.60
.85
.50
.30

Gal. cans,
yz gal. cans
Qt. .cans,
Pt. cans,
yz Pt. cans,

$2.80
1.50
.80
.45
.27

FLOOR AND DECK ENAMEL
$3.90
yz gal. $2.10
Qts. $1.10

SUPREMIS FLOOR VARNISH
1 gal. $5.00
l/2 gal. $2.70
Qts. 80c
If you are doing inside painting we recommend
INTERIOR GLOSS, White and Colors
This is a good paint and price is low

Northampton Is Ready For
the Word On the Rockland
Course Today
<
The new scout cruiser Northamp
ton arrived last night from the
builders' yard In Quincy, iMass., and
when this paper went to press was
about to begin her standardization
trial on the Rockland course. This
test will be conducted in two sec
tions—the low speed runs this aft
ernoon and the full power runs to
morrow forenoon.
The designed
speed is 32H knots an hour.
Capt. Joseph I. Keinp, the veteran
port captain of the Fore River Com
pany, will be on the bridge during all
of the builders’ acceptance trials.
The builders are represented by H.
H I). Gould, general manager; I’.. IS.
Campbell, general superintendent;
John E. Burkhardt, chief engineer.
J. N. Preston, who hus weathered
many warship trials, is also on the
scene of action.
The ship 1b manned by a yard crew
of about 400 men, but on board are
numerous observers, including offi
cers who will be in charge of the
craft when she goes In commission.
The Trial Board arrived this fore
noon, headed by Rear Admiral S.
E. |W. Kettelle, Its president. Com
mander J. 11. (S. Dessez is recorder.

STRAND THEATRE
“The Woman Racket,” co-starring
Tom Mloore and Blanche Sweet, will
play Wednesday and Thursday at this
theatre. Metropolitan gangsters and
night club life furnish the background
for this alt-talking picture, said to
be the first accurate portrayal of New
York’s racketeering game.
The “Great White Way” is here in
all its artificial glamour and unravels
a story of a night club hostess used us
a “come on" by an unscrupulous
gangster. It Is the old story blazoned
forth in metropolitan nespaper head
lines almost every day, expertly
adapted to the screen to make excit
ing dramutlc entertainment.
Robert Ober and Albert Kelley,
joint directors, are said to have played
up the materials in an unusual
fashion, using detailed closeups of the
spectacular police raids, gangster
tights an dthe night club scenes. A
humorous touch Is shown in the scene
in which Moore is promoted to de
tective sergeant and is decorated for
loyalty to the police department by
Mayor James Walker of New York.
Wilbur Mack, who impersonates tho
mayor, is said to be a perfect double
for the well-known “Jimmy."
The night club scenes give Miss
Sweet an opportunity to dance and
sing and include a revue conceived
and staged by Sammy Lee, the wellknown Broadway musical comedy
dunce coach.—adv.
‘‘How’s your car running?
"Not so good. 1 can’t keep
throttled down.”
“How’s your wife?”
"Oh, she’s about the same.”

Main street merchants were not
the only ones who had a busy Satur
day.
There was Judge Frank B.
Miller, for instance, hurrying to get
away’ to a Pomona Grange wess-ibn,
and faced by almost as many court
cases as there arc varieties of ice
cream in a harlequin. A man new to
the job would have found the day
none too long for the disposal of his
docket, hut Judge Miller plowed
through the menu of misdemeanors
with the same ease and skill that he
used In turning the soil on that Cush
ing farm back in his boyhood days.
Robert J. Patterson of Warren
pleaded guilty to the charge of tipsy
driving, and was sentenced to 90 days
in jail with 30 days additional if costs
of court ($13.76) are not .paid.
Andrew Wood law’ of Thomaston,
who claims to have preached the w’ord
of God to the Finnish people, but
who seems to have no eye for follow
ing the narrow path that he counsels
for others, was sentenced to 90 days
in jail for intoxication, atop of the 30
days’ (sentence which he Jhad Just
served. Whether it was "the same
old drunk” or whether there was a
brief Intermission is not stated.
A fellow countryman, Yokela, who
appears also to have followed the
line of least resistance, and who had
just completed a 90-days’ sentence,
was before the Court at the same time
on the same offense. His specialty
was canned heat—five packages of

it—he told Judge Miller. On the con
dition of a suspended sentence he
agreed to return to Fitchburg. Mass.,
and also agreed to pay part of the
ex-preacher’s costs providing his
sentence would be suspended under
similar conditions.
Judge Miller, whose date of birth
was considerably prior to yesterday,
suspended the sentence, but knowing
that the offenders sometimes sell their
railroad ticket's for more booze he
arranged to have the purchase made
by the officers and have the tickets
placed immediately in the custody of
the conductor. This was done by
Patrolmen Ingraham and McIntosh.
Charles L. Skinner of Steuben who
drove his car through the closed
gates near the old depot, paid $50 and
costs and surrendered his license to
Lieut. Cushman of the State Police.
His case was made a bit more seri
ous from the fact that a piece of the
gate struck the gate-tender and
caused him to discover several planets
additional to the one recently listed by
some learned astronomer.
Carl A. Jacobson of St. George,
charged witli non-support of his wife
and four children, under the ages of
12 years, was ordered to pay $12 a
week.
Eli Raymond Webber of Portland,
charged with driving a truck carrying
4600 pounds In excess of the legal
limit, on the road between Warren
and Thomaston, was fined $1 on each
oxtra hundred pounds.

at Fort Williams, showing Battery
G in action at Battery iSullivan.
The boys had a good chance to see
Artillerymen Hear of Prize themselves as others saw them, and
highly interested.
Offered For Best Rifle were
The guests of the battery included
Col. Savage. Major Ralph W. Brown,
Shooting This Season
Alderman Arthur Lawrence and 1st
‘Battery G (Rockland) held a bat Lieut. S. E. Willard.
tery dinner Friday evening at the
Dr. A. W. Foss is in Boston to at
American Legion hall , Limerock tend the joint convention of the
street. There was a large turnout American ‘Society and the New Eng
and the excellent meal served by the land Society of Physiotherapy at the
Copley Plaza.
Legion Auxiliary was much enjoyed.
The dinner was followed by short
talks on National Guard affairs by YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Col. Charles IW. Ravage of the State
If I had to live my life again I would havo
Staff at Augusta, and Lieut. S. E. made
a rule to read some poetry and listen
Willard, local instructor.
to some music at least once a week. The
loss
of
these tastes Is a loss of happiness.—
Col. Savage laid special stress on
rifle practice, expressing the hope Charles Darwin.
that there will Se more of it locally
IT’S A GAY OLD WORLD
and the batteries will send a strong
team to the State-shoot in Auburn
It’s a gay old world when you’re gay
And a (glad old -world when you’re glad;
this fall. To stimulate Interest he
But whether you play
offered a prize of <10 to the winning
Or go tolling away
rifle shot in the Second Battalion,
ft's a sad old world when you’re sad.
supplementing a like prize offered by
It’s a grand old world If you’re great
Ralph W. Brown, major of the Bat
And a mean old world If you’re small;
talion. The chief purpose of Col.
It’s a world full of hate
For tlie foolish who prate
Savage’s visit here was to inspect
Of
the
uselessness of lt all.
the ranges at Camden and Thomas
ton. both of which will be put in firstIt’s a beautiful world to see
Or it’s dismal in every zone.
class condition.
Tlie thing it must be
Lieut. Willard explained the new
In Its gloom or Its glee
coat of arms and presented motion
Depends on yourself alone.
pictures of last year’s encampment
-- Anonymous.

A BATTERY G FEAST

Every-0 ther-Day
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baseball season

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Major Leagues Swing Into

Bockland, Me., April IV 11130.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddie. who
Acion—Some Guesses Are
on oath declared that he Is l’resstnan in the '
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that of the
Made
Issue of this paper of April 12.
there
was printed a total of 6315 copies.
Before me,
FRANK It. MILLER
The big league baseball season got
Notary Public.
underway yesterday and interest at

Fear the Lord, and serve hint in
truth with all your heart: for coneider how great things he hath done
for you.—I. Samuel J2; 24.
The Seacoast Mission boat Sun
beam arrived at this port yesterday,
after a busy season along the Eastern
Maine coast. A passenger was Miss
Rebecca M. Douglas, R.X.. who has
been ministerign to the people of
Matinicus the past three mohths, and
among other duties assisted in two
cases of childbirth. She is a former
a resident of North Carolina, and her
pleasing personality has made her a
very welcome guest at the hospitable
plantation this winter. Miss Douglas
returned to Augusta last night and
will receive a new assignment. The
Sunbeam on her runs between the
Mouth of the Kennebec and Lubec
furnished succor for a man with a
broken leg (far from the nearest
aid) and a woman with a broken
arm.

the outset seems to be more pro
. nounced than ever. Everybody read
the Associated Press prediction Sat
urday -that the Cubs would finish
first in the National League, and the
Athletics in the American, but Wil
liam iBraucher of the N.E.A. service
srives quite a different version after
visits to the (Southern training camps.
I This is how he dopes it:
American—Philadelphia. Cleveland.
Detroit. New’ York, Chicago, St.
, Louis, Washington. Boston.
National—New York. Pittsburgh,
Chicago, Philadelphia. Cincinnati,
Brooklyn. St. Louis. Boston.
The Baseball Magazine, making its
annual pennant selections, picks the
Philadelphia Athletics and the Chi
cago Cubs to repeat in their respec
tive leagues. The New York Yankees
are the choice to finish second with
the other American League clubs
finishing as follows: Cleveland. Detr >it. St. Louis. Washington. Chicago
and Boston. Pittsburgh is picked to
follow the Cubs to the wire in the
National League chase. The NewYork Giants are named to come in
third with Philadelphia. St. Louis.
Brooklyn. Cincinnati and Boston to
finish in the order named.

Maine Central Railroad announces
that its annual Raster excursion to
Portland and Boston will be operated
this year from all State of Maine
points next Friday. Tickets will be
sold and good going on this date
only, limited for return to April 28.
inclusive. This low rate excursion
at exceptionally low* cost allows!
ample time to take a side trip t 1
points beyond Boston. This is an '
ideal time of the year to visit Wash
ington and a trip to the Nation's
capital is especially pleasant when J
it’s cherry blossom time. Oppor
tunity is offered to witness the an
nual IB.A.A. Marathon race and the
spectacular women’s indoor track
meet at the Boston Garden. Patriot's i
Day in addition to the regular Easter
attractions at "The Huh."

♦ • ♦ ♦

Postmaster L. True Spear of Rock
port will address the Rockland Lions .
Club tomorrow no n.—A new Lions
Club has been organized in Dexter
with Lloyd H. Hatch as president
The charter will close with 20 mem
bers.—King Lion M. C. <‘rbeton of
the Bangor Club (a former-Rockland
boy) sprang a new stunt at the last
meeting, when he informed the Ban
gor Liens that they were to eat their
lunch with their left hands and that
a fine should be imposed on those
who were seen using their right.
More humorous comment was heard
when the waitresses completely re
versed the menu, serving the dessert
first and concluding with soup and
fish.
Knox Arboretum
has received
several large contributions of un
usual and foreign plants, mostly from
the Arnold Arboretum, but some from
the Federal acclimitization station at
Chico, Calif. The Knox Society will
make special effort this season to
provide shrubs and trees which retain
their fruit during the winter, so as t <
provide the birds with a supply of
natural foods under natural con
ditions and at a minimum cost. Tinhuge pines and hemlocks shelter the
birds as comfortably as buildings
would but the^e is a shortage of
winter foods at present. The plants
so far received are Mandchuriar.
Chinese and Japanese.

The Elks were out in force last
night for the annual installation of
officers, a pleasant duty which was
happily performed by Past Exalted
Ruler Everett Davis with the assist
ance of Harold J. Philbrook as
grand esquire. A lobster supper was
served. The new officers are: Exalted
Ruler. E. W. Pike; Esteemed Leading
Knight, Maynard Marston; Esteemed
Loyal
Knight,
Richard
Reed;
Esteemed Lecturing Knight. T. E.
McInnis; Secretary,
Wallace E.
Spear; Treasurer. J. X. Southard;
Tiler, J. /I. McGrath; Trustee for
three years, T. J. Foley; Representa
tive Grand Lodge, T. .1. Foley; Alter
nate, A. C. Jones.

j

'

With the major league baseball
opening on Monday. Maine fans are
awaiting with interest the first re
ports from the front concerning the
Pine Tree favorites—Pel Bissonette
of Winthrop and Clyde Sukeforth of
Washington, says A. C. Buck, sports
♦ ditor of the Portland Evening News.
The former is starting the season
at first base for Uncle Wilbert Rob
inson’s Brooklyn Dodgers, while the
latter is the regular catcher for the
Cincinnati Reds.
Another Maine boy—Alonzo R.
Smith of Steuben—is making his
major league debut as a pitcher with
the Boston Braves. Smith has hurled
for Providence of the Eastern League
and also shown his wares in the
Western and Cape Cod circuits. Re
ports from the South indicate that
the 22 year old right hander is ready
for fast company.
Bissonette. in his first year up. hit
.320 for Brooklyn, but last season, due
to sinus trouble, failed to come
through at hat, finishing with an
average of .281. An operation per
formed during the winter has cor
rected the ailment and although
handicapped by boils this « oring. is
ready to resume where he left off in
1928.
The Brooklyn first baseman played
for Westbrook. Seminary. Kent’s
Hill. University of New Hampshire
and Georgetown before casting his
lot with the professional ball tossers.
Before going to Brooklyn he played
in the New York-Pennsylvania and
International leagues. He was also
with Cleveland for a short time as a
pitcher.
Sukeforth is a former Georgetown
athlete. His only minor league ex
perience was gained with the Man
chester-Nashua club of the New’
England League. Last season was
his best since he joined the Reds in
1926, the Washington boy hitting
.354. He took part in 84 games.

BOWLING CLIMAX

GARDEN
TOOLS
RAKE, Steel, Wood and
Bamboo
HOES—Regular, Humph
rey and Street
SHOVELS — Long and
Short Handles
TROWELS — Garden,
Transplanting and Masons
FORKS—Spading, Weed
ing and Hay
Double “Credits” on the above this
week. Next wee^k. April 21-26, we
give Double "Credits" on Poultry
and Fly Wire.

STANDING IN TOOL CHEST
CONTEST
MONDAY, APRIL 14
Last
This
«v,
Week Week
Allard Pierce,
5
Ralph Caven,
7
7
Maurice R. Rackleff,
5
10
F. Dyer,
12
12
Clayton Yeager,
12
12
Adelbert Philbrook,
4
14
Irven Gammon,
9
14
Charles L. Smith,
15
15
Everett Frohock,
15
21
Lewis Johnson,
20
23
0. Robbins,
23
23
Robert Crabtree,
3
28
Richard Anderson,
22
29
Elmer Merrifield,
29
30
W. A. Simmons,
36
35
M. E. Simmons,
37
37
Dana C. Gurney,
38
38
Charles E. Bicknell,
35
48
Lucien K. Green, Jr.,
48
43
Karl Rubenstein,
53
55
Samuel Archer,
51
6,
Howard Harback,
65
63
William Ellingwood,
73
73
Linwood Aylward,
87
93
Clarence Upham,
81
101
Crosby Ludwick,
92
106
Frederick Merritt,
116
116
Jake Smalley, Jr.,
90
143
Frederick Palmer,
272
273
Stanley Quinn,
277
236
Nathan Pease.
337
382
Cleveland Morey,
927
1149
Sidney Harden,
1369
2343
SATURDAY SPECIAL
100 Credits with each
1 Gallon PIK-NIK JUG
Price $1.49

H. H. Crie & Co.
and

Crie Hardware Co.
ROCKLAND, MAINE

The senior class of Camden High
School has chosen “The Family Up
stairs’’ as its annual production, and
rehearsals are already underway.
The stellar roles are taken by Miss
Mary Miller and Stanley Young, with,
the part of the mother, also an im
portant role, taken by Miss Marion
• Hooper.
•
.

Overloaded trucks are being banned
by the iState Highway Police because
of the great damage they do to the
roads while the frost is coming out.
Municipal Judge Frank B. Miller is
co-operating by administering a fine
Wiscasset is going to have a ball of $1 on each 100 pounds in excess cf
team this summer. It will be run the stipulated burden.
under the name of the Cities Service
Five, same as their basketball team.
Among the court stars who will be
in baseball togs will be Johnny Carl
ton. a first baseman; Tiny Overlock
of
Augusta, a shortstop: Buddy
Winslow of same city, outfielder; Red
Perkins of Wiscasset as an outfielder.
CASH OR CHARGE ACCOUNT
—Bath Times.

Star Alley League Made
Good “Cleanup” at Perry’s
Cafe Last Night

The candlepin artists who have
been making the Star Alley Bowling
League such a success the past sea
son forgot all about spares and '
!
strikes last night when they sat down !
to the delicious chicken supper at
Perry’s Park iStr'^t Uafe. A ban* 1
quet is always the climax of the ! —g
bowling season, and it was th? unani- I
mous opinion of the League mem- |
hers that they have never been pro
vided with a better one than that of ‘
last night. The menu comprised
fruit c- ektail. tomato bisque, chick
en. with fixin’s and strawberry
shortcake.
Proprietor Manley T. !
Perry blushed very becomingly as he j
listened to the words of praise which
rewarded his efforts.
Fred C. Black proved a very happy
toastmaster, and allowed no guilty
man to escape.
First there were some business
matters to be settled. The League
voted to have Proprietor John 'L.
Thomas of the Star alleys select 10
two-man teams to meet similar camden combinations, also to pick a team
to meet the powerful Knox Woolen
Mill combination. *
The sentiment was very strong for
another league next winter, and these
officers were eleetd:
1 ’resiilent—Fred Ho wa rd.
Vice President—Roland (Darby)
Rackliff.
Secretary—Harold A. Thomas.
Treasurer—John L. Thomas.
Toastmaster Black said that the
league had been productive of much
good sport and sportsmanship, and
at his suggestion the boys gave a
big hand for the winning Odd Fel
lows. ■Captain Valley responded for
the champs . expressing his keen
satisfaction with the work which the
team had done.
' Well, we got licked." said Captain
Brewer of the Publix Strand team,
"but we had a good time and I
promise to be good next season. Cap
tain Lawry told how the Veteran
Firemen had finished with three
men. but he believed he could "dig
up a full team" f< r next season.
How the Merchants had fared was
indicated by Sam Rogers when he
said he had tried to eat $15 worth.
Captain Cargill of the Alley team
was anxious for a league next year.
:'w
Toastmaster Black, speaking for the
Forty Club, allowed that it had fin
ished where it belonged, perhaps,
but that the boys had all had a good
time. He objected to one man bowl
ing on two teams, however. Presi
dent Howard was glad everything
had gone okay. "I had a nice time
and besides I needed the money,’’
said Proprietor Thomas.
Harry Mayo told of an expedition
to Washington County.
Captain
Valley read a message from "Ty"
Cobb, who said that he would be glad
to hear from the hoys. He is in Bart

MAIN
SPRING
ARCH

WALK-OVER

Used Furniture
Sold

,
1

Easter Monday Ball by the Chapin
class at Temple hall next Monday
evening. Tickets fifty cents.
44*46

A very unusual sight on Main street
Saturday night was the dark store
formerly occupied by Burpee &
Lamb in Spofford block. With the
possible exception of a very stormy
night it is believed to have been the
first instance when the lights have ,
not flashed in this store on a Satur
day night during its long occupancy
by Burpee & Lamb. The effect is |
going to be even more pronounced
when the Daniels’ jewelry stock is
removed to the new store at the cor
ner of Main ami Spring street.

Rockland had just a glimpse yester- i
day of the noted Arctic explorer '
Donald B. MacMillan, who came here |
aboard the handsome yacht Mizpaw.
owned and commanded by his friend
Commander Eugene F M< Donald
Ashore Commander MacMillan paid
a visit to his nephew. J)r. Neil A. I
Fogg, but being a trifle indisposed
saw no interviewers. As already told
in these columns bis expedition this
summer will he to Iceland.

Overness Sarkesian is minus 20
valuable hens killed by a hound the
other day. And now there's one more
armed citizen laying for vicious dogs.

SCREENS
SCREEN DOORS
Screen Paint

Fly Wire

Don’t let the flies get ahead
of you

ROCKLAND
FURNITURE CO.

Crie Hardware Co.

Formerly occupied by Rcekland
Produce Co.
41 Tillson Ave.
Rockland
Telephone 427-R

408 Main St.

Rockland

Tel. 791

32S-Ttf

and of his strategy in keeping
Thomas off the team.
And hack to the alley went the
happy bowlers.

IF YOUR feet trouble you ...
Main Spring* Arch. If you
have no foot troubles . . .
aeain . . . Main Spring Arch.
It is insurance against foot
troubles and foot fatigue.
Let us show you.

At The Brook
36Ttf

Priest Drug Co.
BANGOR, MAINE

Portland, Maine

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY, APRIL 19; CLOSED MONDAY, APRIL 21

See Miss Spring 1930

Continue Her Debut
in a Fashion Fabric Display
with Charming Models and
Interesting Fashion Talk
See the smart costumes, all mpde from
Butterfield’s newest fabrics.
You can
have frocks just as delightful, for these
are all fashioned from the latest Pictorial
Patterns, so easy to work with. It’s smart
to make your own clothes . . . and our
Fashion and Fabric service will be glad to
help you.

Smart BUTTERFIELD FAYSJCS
Su rnrisin g1'y In exnen S’\

X

DISPLAY
One Day Only
Wed., April 16th
10.30 a.m.-2.30 p. na.

ViJlh
in In chit

Wash Goods Section

Qntlily

Retail
Price

WiJtb
in Incbet

Retail
true

Quality

J 6"

Pueblo Prints - - •

23c

38"

Normandy Voile - ■

39c

39/40"

Pandora Voile - - •

39c

39/40"

Everglades Chiffon

59c

35/36"

Durbar Crepe - - •

89c

38/39"

Elmway Crepe

-

$1.59

35/36"

Peachbloom - - • ■

69c

38/39"

Oakway Crepe

-

$1.19

36"

35/36"

R. P. K. (Pique)
Plain Shades -

79c

Prints - - - -

.79c

89c

Photic Prints - -

Striped Monk’s Cloth and Cotton Repp

50c yard
For draperies, sun porches, cottages, up-

holsery, pillows, etc.; it will go quickly at 50 cents, as it is worth at least $1.00 a yard.

ALL EASTER GOODS NOW ON SALE

♦Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.

Men’s Wear
for Easter
MEN’S GLOVES $3.25
Deerskin and Buckskin

EVERY ARTICLE GUARANTEED

$3.29

The Men’s Shop
OPP. PARK THEATRE

EASTER HOSIERY
For ladies, a new No Mend Chiffon,

a great value

Sale of Rose Bushes
Shrubs and Vines Two Year
Clematis Paniculata

Climbing Honeysuckle

Wisteria
Forsythia
Honeysuckle Bush

Snowball

Weigela Pink Perennials Two Yeir

Peonies Two Year
Red Peonies
Pink Peonies
White Peonies

$1.50

For children, Boys' Golf Hose, Misses’ Golf Hose,
Socks, Footers, etc.

29c lb.

Frau Karl Drv.szhki
American Beauty
Red Baby Rambler
Pink Baby Rambler
Crimson Rambler
Pink Rambler
White Dorothy Perkins
Pink Dorothy Perkins
Red Dorothy Perkins
Yellow Rambler

MEN’S NECKWEAR, 95c

ROCKLAND

T

11W

BLANKETS REMNANTS

PARK STREET

Box

When the fish bite so do the Mos
quitoes, Black Flies and Minges.
Always have a package of Zippo on
hand.
Zippo comes in liquid and paste,
and is an ideal Woodsman and Fish
erman’s comfort.
Zippo should be in every home as
it is a wonderful insecticide.
» Price 35c
All Druggists

ROCKLAND, MAINE

TWO STORES IN ONE

Round
r‘P
rom
3Ck/,and
Tel. 92
fop
de«ai/s
■O-4G

Thorough training for
col^ze and for life. General
preparatory course and two
years’ college work with op
portunities for individual
talents. Music, art, dramat
ics. home economics, sten
ographic courses. Small
classes. Protective home
supervision. Gymnasium and
outdoor sports. 100th year.
Rate $1000. Catalog.
Agnes M. Safford. Pria.

This 50 inch material is strictly high grade, all firsts, a mill close out!

McLAIN
,
SHOE STORE *

QUALITY GOODS AT LOW PRICES

$7.21

Seminary and
Junior College

These feature attractions are
offered at the local theatres this
week: Strand—Today. Charles Mor
ton and Janet Gaynor in "Christina:’’
Wednesday ^nd Thursday. Blanche
• Sweet and Tom Moore in "Woman
HackettFriday and Saturday,
Edward .Horton in "The Sap:” Park
Theatre—Today. "Cameo Kirby;”
Wednesday and Thursday. "Halleluj jah;" Friday and Saturday. Reginald
l Denny in “One Hysterical Night.”

Roses Two Year

B°ston

//t »zBRO0k DO 1* Ez

An Outstanding Purchase

Clearance Sale
Everything priced one-half usual
price. That the public appreci
ates our values is proved by the
steadily increasing number of
satisfied customers who recom
mend us to their friends. Don’t
let lack of ready cash keep you
from inspecting our large stock.
Come in—look around. A com
plete line of Household Furniture.
Stoves. Desks, Safes and Musical
Instruments.
,

lett. N. <H. (The League sent telegraphic greetings to him.
Deputy Sheriff Earle Ludwick said
he used to howl, but that the only
man he could beat was Frank Gard
ner. County Treasurer Earle C. Dow
said he had enjoyed the games and
League’s hospitality. Frank Gardner
said he had been on the sidelines
most of the time, but when he did
bowl found other low scores.
Sheriff Frank F. Harding expressed satisfaction with the entertainment that the banquet had given
him. A good hand was given for the
pin-b y. George Halstead. Ted Perry
told how the Odd Fellows had won.

Chrysanthemums
Japan Iris

German Iris

Hollyhocks

SENTER CRANE COMPANY

A
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Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN
The L.T.L. meets at the Baptist
vestry Friday at 4 o'clock.
William Stowell succeeds Willis
Hurd as bellboy at the Thorndike
Hotel.
Stores are planning to keep open
Patriot's Day, Saturday, and close
XIonday.
There will be degree work at the
Rebekah
meeting
tonight,
with
supper at 6.
Knox Aerie of Eagles will nominate
officers tonight and expects to have
degree work.
The
XVholesalers defeated the
Sheepskinners at Carr's alleys laist
night, 2349 to 2304.
The local banks will be closed Sat
urday. Patriot's Day. The stores will
remain open, observing Monday as
the holiday instead.
C. W. Blackington the Highland
milk man, put a handsome new
Chevrolet truck into his delivery
service this morning.
John Watts of the Thorndike Hotel
barber shop has been in Portland for
a few days learning “finger waving"
at Carle’s Hair Store.

The meeting of the auxiliary to the
Sons of l'nion Veterans tomorrow will
be preceded by supper at 6, with Xlrs.
Stella XlcRae as chairman.
Misses Burdelle Strout and Xlyrtie
Young have returned from New York
whither they went in the interests of
Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
+
When traveling to South Hope and
l'nion, go via Rockport. It is a good
road except for two or three naughty
spots between iRockport and West
Rockport.
The Baptist Men's League meets
this month on the 23rd, a week later
than usual, because the speaker is to
be Rev. <B. P. Browne, a former
pastor, and this date was available.
The Republican County committee
elected at the recent Bangor State
Convention will meet at the Court
"House at 2 o’clock next Friday aft
ernoon for the purpose of organiza
tion.
Earle G. Miller, who has been em
ployed as motornian on the Highland
and main divisions of the Street
Railway, died in Thomaston last
night, after a week's illness. Mrs.
Miller Is in Detroit, Mich.
News was received here last night
t of the death of Mrs. Frank Bever
age, w ho was found dead in bed at her
home in Boston. Deceased was for
merly Edith Campbell and with her
husband resided in Rockland while he
was in the employ of the American
Railway Express.
Jimmy Cole, former Rockland and
Camden ball player, who has been
with the Kresge Company in Wor
cester since he graduated from Bates
College is to coach the Bates base
ball team this season, and the Knox
County fans will all be rooting for
him.
Evidences of a deluge at The Brook
• Sunday morning excited curiosity
until it was remembered that the
Camden & Rockland Water Co. had
announced its intention of flooding
the big main. And that also ac
counted for a brief season of roily
water.
A correspondent writes: “With both
major parties of Maine demanding
prohibition and enforcement, the
voting carried on by the Literary Di
gest. as far as Maine is concerned,
appears ‘slightly futile.'
As Will
Rogers says, 'Wait til! you hear from
America.’ ’’

it. L. Stevenson was on duty at his
The first violets of the season to be
store yesterday after a lay-off due tendered The Courier-Gazette were
to an ill turn.
plucked (Saturday by Miss Eleanor
Charles M. Cook Is viewing local Tibbetts.
scenery from the driver's seat of a
Harold W. Look of the Bean Barrel
new Willys-Knight Six.
Club is taking nine easy lessons in
Edwin Libby Relief Corps meets equine culture. His instructor is
Thursday evening for a business ses the official starter
sion only, the usual weekly supper to
C. E. 'Bonian of Vinalhaven was in
be omitted.
tiie city yesterday getting an es
Last week's prizewinners at Carr's pecially warm welcome from the fact
alleys: A. Ireland, 131: Goodwin, 124; that it was his first visit to the main
Graham, J. Black and Closson, tied land in a full year.
on 122; Jameson, 117.
“Hallelujah." the all-talking pic
Willis Hurd, who has been em ture with a east of colored stars,
ployed as bellman at the Thorndike played in Boston at tup price of $1.50.
Hptel, goes Wednesday to Portland It shows at Park Theatre Wednesday
where lie will be employed at the Con and Thursday.
The Woman's Association of the
gress Square.
Congregational Church plan to con
The Commercial College will close duct a rummage sale in the near fu
tomorrow for the Easter recess, re ture. Anyone having articles to eonconvening next Tuesday. Mrs. Lena . rihute are requested to notify Mrs.
K. Sargent, the proprietor, goes to E. (L. Brown.
New York to attend a convention of
commercial teachers at the Hotel
Pennsylvania. She will be accom
panied by Miss Cora True of Bangor
High School.
•
The monthly missionary meeting I
This store will be
Of the Congregational Church will be
Jield in the vestry Wednesday at
three o'clock.
The work of the
Open Saturday,
American Missionary Association
among the Negroes and Indians is the
Closed Monday
subject to be considered. An at
tractive feature of the program will
be tjie singing of Negro Spirituals by
Mrs. Storer.

Evening services will lie held at
the Congregational Church on Tues• day, Thursday and (Friday of this
' week. The service on Thursday will
be held in the auditorium with a
Communion service and the recep
tion of new members. All services
w ill begin at 7.30 o'clock.

The grade of the Tyler building
having the highest percentage and at
tendance during the ipast month was |
the Fifth. Mrs. Nellie Hall, teacher, j
The pupils of the Third grade, Tyler
building,
Miss Madeline Rogers,,
teacher, sent a pretty oxalis all in
bloom, to a lady in the neighborho >d
,who is confined to her home by ill
ness. It was a fine thing to do, und
was a lesson in thoughtfulness and
kindness, which the children will not
$oon forget.
“The iSeven Last Words of Christ”
(Dubois) presented at the Unlversallst Church Sunday afternoon drew
a capacity audience. Expressions of
approval ware heard on all sides for
the splendid performance given by
the soloists and chorus, under the
leadership of Mrs. Faith G. Berry.
Miss .Margaret 'Stahl at the organ
was assisted by A. .K. 'Marsh and Mrs.
Emma Harvie, violinists. A silver
collection was taken to be applied to
the organ fund.
More than 50 youngsters and adults
will comprise the Luughland Minstrel
Show, produced by St. Bernard's
Church in the auditorium on Park 1
street, Monday evening. April 28. at
8 o'clock. Several novelty numbers j
will supplement the usual minstrel
offerings.
Improvements in scenic I
and lighting effects will be seen-for |
»he first time. It will not only include
the current song hits offered by the
principals and chorus but will in- ,
elude comical recitations and waltz
clog. A program in charge of Ray
mond Moulaison is being arranged,
and the scenic effects will be in charge ,
of Ralph Tardiff, with Edward Chis
holm supervising the lights The ae- :
conipanist is Miss Celia Brault.
BORN
BARTLETT-At Bath. April 3, to Mr. and Mrs
Sheridan Bartlett, a daughter. Grace Butler.
SMITH—-At Rockland. April 13. to Mr. and i
Mrs. Kenneth F. Smith, a daughter.
YOVMi—At East l’nion. March .’, to Mr and
Mrs. Allen Young, a daughter, Charlotte
Elisabeth.
GREGORY— At Waltham Maternity Home.
Waltham. Mass.. April 4. to IMr. and Mrs.
Maurice F. Gregory of Stow, a daughter. |
Jeannette.
YOVNG—At Rockland. March 29. to Mr and
Mrs. Alton E. Young, a daughter. Marguerite
Estelle.
MADDDCKS At Weymouth .Mass.. April H«. •
to Mr. and Dlrs. Edwin Maddocks (Phyllis
Shields), a son. Edwin Franklin, Jr.

MARRIED
PHILBROOK-OAKES—At West Palm Beach.
Florida. March 13. by R. I>. Taylor. X P ,

Supper at the Eastern Star Friday
Peter Philbrook of Rockport, and Charlotte
Oakes of Rockland.
was served skilfully by the men under
tlio direction of Ralph U. Clark.
Memorial services w ere conducted for
DIED
Mrs. Adelaide Snow and Mrs. Freda HALL— At Rockport, April 11. Lillian It
widow of ’George Hall, aged 79 years. 3
Hahn. A short entertainment in
months. 7 days. Funeral 'Wednesday at
cluded vocal selections by Mrs. Eve
2 o'clock from Burpee parlors.
lyn White and Mrs. Haze! Atwood.
WLM'APAW — 'At Friendship. April Pi
In addition to the address by E C.
Moran, Jr., on the subject of the
‘"Burden ot Taxation" before Penob
scot View Grange at its meeting
Thursday evening a short program
will be presented. The address will
lie delivered at 8 o'clock and will le
open to the public.
The usual
harvest supper will be served at 6.39.
Harbingers of spring are seen and
heard on every hand. The carolling
of the birds, the hammering of the
woodpeckers in the early morning
hours may cause wakefulness, yet
they all bring joy und happiness. And
the flowers, too.
The crocuses
which dot the lawns of W. I. Ayer
and others delight the eye with their
bright beauty of yellow, white and
blue blooms.
A zestful and highly individual tale
of the recent senior class trip to
Washington was presented to the
Forty Club yesterday noon by four
members of the class. Cliff Ladd.
Louise Dolliver. Albert Dodge and
Vada Clukey. The young people kept
their hearers in laughter during a
well enjoyed half hour.
llervey
Allen and "Bob ' Boyle were voted into
membership and John II. XlcLoon
was initiated. Special nofe was made
of the passing of Gilbert T. Fluker.
the first member lost through death
during the club's five and one-half
year's existence.

Amanda, widow of Owen (Wincapaw. aged
82 years. Funeral Wednesday afternoon
At 2 o'clock. Friends are asked to please
omit flowers.
FOSTER—At Augusta. April 12. Florence IM.
Foster of Thomaston, aged '•! 'cars, in
months, .*» days. Funeral Tuesdax at 2
o'clock from A. ID. Davis A Son's parlors.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank tlie kind friends and
neighbors who so kindly loaned their cars,
and for the beautiful floral offerings for
our dear father.
Mrs. Ethel Ktone and family. Mrs. Lola
Willis and family Mrs. •Charles 'Myrlck. Oscar
Foster, William Foster. Clarence Foster. Court
ney Foster. .Merle Foster and'.M« r\in I
'
Ash Point

vearllng heifers.
H II " \Pi»lt‘»\
Tel.
757-W. Formerly the C. A. Davis stable ~

_________45-1T

FOR SALE—Show (eases, cash register. ,
notion counter, ribbon cabinet, also two new
radio batteries. MRS. A. H. PELLBBVRY.
Tel. 593-B.
43-47

<»

«$»$» «$» <$•«£» $

4» ♦;« •:« 4*

Etta Blackinton

EXPERIENCED
STITCHERS

Modern Pants Co.
45-17

Col. James S. Dusenbury, C. A.
(DOL) senior instructor of the 240th
Coast Artillery, and Major Arthur S.
Rowland, C. A. (DOL) senior in
structor of the Rhode Island Coast
Artillery arc here for the purpose of
making the annual inspections of the
local 240th units. Col. Dusenbury
will inspect for the State of Maine,
and Major Rowland will make the
inspection for the Federal Govern
ment. Yesterday the inspection was
at Camden; tonight the Rockland
I Battery will be inspected, and Wed
nesday Battery F at Thomaston.

Planing

Wood Working
15

OPENING APRIL

The Douglas Planing and Wood Working Mill of
Waldoboro will be ready for business with an ex
perienced millman in charge. All custom and con
tract work solicited.
Plenty of Shavings at One Cent per bag

V. C. WEAVER
45-17

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

given Mail and
Phone Orders

“EASTER GIFTS”
Coats and Suits—

A rapidly growing custom of Easter Gift Giving to

family and friends, suggests to us this timely ad.
From our varied stock of merchandise it is easy to

select a useful and attractive article which will be a

Our spring stock is

at its height, do not
wait for anything
Summer

better.

will be here with

pleasure to give and also to receive.

its silks, linens, etc.

within

a

short

time. Select your
coat now.
Special
misses

for

line

and

chil

dren.

Handkerchiefs—
Chiffons and plain
in modernistic col
ors at

Our Buyers have
%

»

returned from the New York

50c and $1.00
always
an acceptable gift

Markets—and you will find

our Dress Departments at
OT

This Easter Season filled
VI

Special—New Department—
On entering our
shop on the left
you will find a
great variety of
gifts, xvhich will
attract your gift
giving nature.

with the Newest of Styles.

Millinery—

Have you selected

your "Easter Bon
net?”
If not, you should
visit our millinery

So many different types of dresses it would be quite impossible to de
scribe them all. We ask that you visit our Dress Departments any or
every day this week and we will gladly display these dresses.

with

department,

its fine line of mil

linery of all kinds
for

Plain Color Silk Ensembles, $25.00
Perfumes—

Figured Canton Ensembles (short coats) $16.50

This department
carries all the new
and most desir
able kinds.

Flowered Chiffon Ensembles

this

Especially

season.
attrac

tive for Easter.

(short coats) $13.50, $16.50

Plain Figured Pin Dot and Flowered Canton Dresses,
$13.50, $16.50 $19.50 and higher

CARD OF THANKS

den at once. This is in keeping with
the program of t.he State and County TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
to develop better hunting and fish
FDR *4ALE Three new milch < ovvs. several
ing for all.
about to freshen : one litter red pigs and two

WANTED

sing in the religious sequences, and
on a phonograph record be heard Vic- i
toria Spivey, famous “blues” singer. ;
He looked her up—she got the role, i
With these and other players, be j
told a dramatic story of love, faith*
and savage retribution. The story Is
his own, based on personal experi
ences as a boy in the South.—adv.

Prompt attention

I wish to extend many appreciations and
thanks to my good friends of tlie (First Bap
list Church for their kindness toward my little
daughter Gladys during her illness, and espe
cially want to thank 'Mr. aud 'Mrs. Maynard'
Marston : also for the many beautiful flowers
•
Mrs. Fred G. Howard

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
At a regular meeting of ‘Mt. Olivet Lodge.
Xo. 203. held iMarch 11. these resolutions were j
nanimously adopted:
Whereas it lias pleased the Great Architect '
of the iVnlverse to remove from our midst
nr late brother. George Grotton. and
Whereas it is but just that a fitting recog- of his many virtues he bail.
The Knox County Fish and Game jUtlon
Therefore, be it (Resolved bv 'Mt. Olivet
Association will soon receive a ship Lodge that while we bow witli humble sub
ment of Pheasant eggs from the De mission to the will of tlie Most High we do
less mourn for our brother, who has been
partment of Fish and Game of this not
taken from us.
State. Any one who is desirous of
Resolved, that the heartfelt sympathy of
having a setting with the idea of tills lodge be extended his family In their
hatching, raising and liberating the affliction.
Resolved, tiiat these resolutions t>e spread
birds at maturity may have it with upon the record of tlie lodge, and a copy be
transmitted
to tlie family or nearest relative of
out charge. Communicate with Wal
deceased brother.
ter J’. Conley. 420 Main street. Rock ourLeander
IM. Xeale. L. II. Stevens, W. ().
land, or 56 Washington street. Cam Lute, committee on resolutions.

Select your new spring coat for
Easter. Our stock is now complete
and we are showing the best line we
shall have ibis season.
E. B.
Hastings * Co.—adv.

PARK THEATRE

*'Cameo Kirby,” starring .1. Harold
Mrs. Etta Sanborn is occupying the
Arthur Mucomber house, Amesbury Murray, is today's feature attraction.
One of tlie best known negro stage
street, for several months.
actors in American drama—a former
The remodelled and re-englned chorus girl of the “Blackbirds,” negro
Mary Ella is afloat and- Capt. J. N. revue—a former minister and negro
Southard can hardly wait to see what editor, one of the few remaining ex
the fine craft will do driven by the slaves—a vaudeville singing comedi
big Gray high speed motor. If. B. an—a cotton-field worker—these are
Bowes has launched his boat and all tjotne of the (players in the diverse
the yachtsmen are up and doing, pre cast in "Hallelujah,” King Vidor’s
paring for a record season.
great all-negro talking drama which
Tlie First Baptist Church clmir and comes Wednesday and Thursday.
When Vidor, after three years of
augmented chorus are to present
Stainer's “Crucifixion" Good Friday entreaty, finally won permission to
night at 7.33 in tne church audi make the daring new picture, the first
torium. Tile soloists will be Harold all-Negro drama in history, the as
Green. Charles Wilson of Warren. S. sembling of the cast was his first
T. Constantine. Raymond K. Green task. Singing "Old Man River” in
and G. Carl Cassens.
Mrs. Con- ‘Show Boat” in New York, he found
si antine at the organ will he assist Daniel Haynes, bronze Adonis with
ed by Mrs. Joseph Robinson and ills. a gorgeous bass valce. For Missy
-Rose he needed an actress who could
Robert Xlagune at two pianos.

Hand Bags, as
Easter gifts, as low
as $1.00, and as
high as $25.00.
Every bag of real
style, quality, and
value. First Floor,
center counter.

IN MEMORIAM
In loving' memory of Margaret A. Smith,
who passed away April 15, 1928.
w
"No one knows of the heartache.
Only those who lose can tell
Xk
Of the sorrow that is borne in silence
For the one we love so well."
Sons, Daughters aud Grandchildren
Rockland

The Carpenters' Union has a meet
ing scheduled for tonight.

Will do Repairing, Refining and Re
modeling. Ladies’ and Men's Clothing,
at 49 FULTON ST. TEL. 960-J.

45*46

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
Dress Dept.
Second Floor

A visit to our Furniture, Curtain and Upholstery De

partment is worthy of an early call.

You will be more

than surprised at the attractiveness of our Home Fur
Gloves—

This is the glove
season and we are
prepared for it, and
can fill nearly any
order for gloves in
kid, suede or fab
ric.

nishing Department.

The choice pieces of furniture

shown will give you joy if delivered to your home, or
apartment, or the home of one of your friends as an

Easter gift.
Superb curtains and draperies at little, or more ex
pensive prices.

Downstairs Dept.-Always an attrac

tive

department,

and

worthy

your patronage.

of

BACK FROM KANSAS

Doctor’s PRESCRIPTION
when system is sluggish;
costs nothing to try
When your bowels need help, the mildest thing
that will do the work is always the sensible choice.
Take a laxative that a family doctor has used for all
sorts of cases of constipation. Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin is so pleasant to the taste, so
gentle in its action, it is given children of tender
age and yet it is just as thorough and effective as
stronger preparations. Pure senna, and harmless
laxative herbs; ingredients that soon start a gentle
muscular action. Avoid a coated tongue, bad breath,
bilious headaches, etc. Every drug store has Dr.
Caldwell’s famous prescription in big bottles. Or
just write Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, Monticello,
111., for a free trial bottle.

2
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SYRUP PEPSIN
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SENNA COMPOUND
loq
|
constipation

"'CtPOCtNTS
1 pepsin syrupco
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HORIZONTAL
I HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
1-Mother superior in 40-Danish islands
16- Endure
42- Masculine name
a convent
17- Beak of a bird
(short)
C-A ceremonious pro
19-Attired
43- Promissory note
cession
21-Helped
(abbr.)
11- lreland (poet.)
23-Wandered
12- Aid
44- Name of a Japanese 25-Monk's hood
pottery
13- Pronoun
27-Termination of
46- A continent (abbr.) I
15-Empowered
nouns denoting
47- Tender
17- Co!lege degree
vocation
(abbr.)
48- Weary
28- Small (Scov.)
18- Pacific Coast State 50- Firm!y fixed
30- On the way
(abbr.)
51- Spaiish spelling of 31- A soldier employed
20-Avarice
. in making trenches
Erasmus
21- Oesign
32- Not closed
22- Without (Latin)
33- Organs of hearing
VERTICAL
24- Vouth
34- Epochs
25- Competent
35- Combining form de
1- Very nearly
26- A small dog
noting force
2— Exist
28- Odor
37-Moderated
I 3-Before
29- Raw metals
46- Food
I 4-Carol
30- Discharge
i 5-Angry growls
41-A high Turkish offi
31- Sedate
6-Blanched
cial
33-Performed
I 7-ln bed
44- A habitual drunk
36- Mimicked
8-A color
ard
37- Hinder
1 9-Preposition
45- A constellation
38- Weird
! 10-A coating of the
47- Very
39- Suffix meaning
teeth
49-Plural ending of
*
“footed"
114-Large lake
some nouns

Copyright, The International Syndicate
Solution to Previous Puzzle.
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Edward O. Carver returned yester
day from Pratt, Kansas, where he
was the guest during a fortnight's
vacation of his cousin, Thad C.
Carver. The latter is making steady
recovery from his ill turn of some
months ago, and ts again actively en
gaged in his important business
affairs. Recently he went to Topeka
to attend a bankers' convention. He
plans to come East the last week in
May or early in June, and has faith
to believe that the Vinalhaven sea air
will put the finishing touches on the
restoration of his health.
Edward Carver found the winter
wheat crop of Kansas looking fine in
spite of the fact that the State has
l>een in the clutch of a dry spell since
the first of the year. The fields there
are as green now as they are at mid
season in the East.
Mr. Carver made a three days’ trip
through Kansas and Oklahoma with
Walter Robbins, and saw that locality
to best advantage.

We have openings right now for young
men ambitious to learn a splendid, un
crowded profession with a real future,
good pay and unlimited opportunity. If
you are between 18 and 30 yean old,
single, strong and willing to work, we
want you in our new classes in Tree
Surgery. Write for full information.
Within a week after you start, we pay
you good wages. AU instruction, books
ami tools are free. You earn while get
ting your schooling. This is permanent,
ear-round work, under the direction of
the F. A. Bartlett Tree Expert
Co., the fastest growing organ
ization of its kind today, write
for booklet, “The Bartlett Way
to Success.’’ Enroll today.

THE BARTLETT SCHOOL
of TREE SURGERY
Under direction of the F. A. Bartlett
Tree Expert Co.

Bux

E
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Make Reservations Early For Your
Patriot's Day and Easter Holiday
Trip

TO

BOSTON
BY STEAMER
Freight artel PaMenger Seroiee
Make that business trip to Boston in
comfort, on the big steamer CAMDEN
Sailing 8 P. M.
T uesday—Thursday—Saturday
for Boston. Connections at Boston
with direct steamer to NEW YORK.
Automobiles carried. Steamer Westport leaves Rockland r>.00 A. M.
Tuesday, Thursday, Satu day for Bar
Harbor and intermediate landings,
and sails 7.30 A. M. Monday. Wed
nesday and Friday for Brooklin and
intermediate landings.
For reservations apply
Wharf Office

EASTERN
steamship lines
VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Steamer leaves Swaa’a Island at 5.30 A. M.
Stonington 6.25, North Haven 7.25, Vtnal
haven 8.15, due to arrive at Rockland about

UNION
Will S. Counce and family of Cam
den visited friends in this place Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C . Flint were
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Sayward.
Harry Thompson of Moxie fame is
the guest of relatives in town.
H. E. Mank is having quite exten
sive repairs and improvements made
on his buildings.
Owing to work being done in the
M. E. Chlurch, services were held at
the Congregational Church Sunday.
A large congregation listened to a
fine sermon by Pastor Howse.
Leroy Luce and family have moved
to their new home recently purchased
at Burkettville.
Mrs. Mary Luce. Mrs. Elston Luce
and family and Miss Georgia Phil
brook of Thomaston, were recent
guests of Mrs. Lulie Ufford.
Colby Messer was initiated into
Seven Tree Grange last Wednesday
evening. Me will receive the other
degrees next Wednesday, and there
will be a harvest supper.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Foster of Ten
ant's Harbor were guests Sunday of
hpr parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Mank.
The ladies of the M. E. sewing
circle held a food sale Saturday at
Moody’s store.
During the heavy storm of a week
ago. one of the large trees on the
Common blew down and landed
across ithe street, blocking traffic
there until a crew of men came with
appliances to get it into movable
shape. Alonzo Butler’s barn blew
down at the same time. 'The only
stock in the building was the faith
ful old horse, and by a streak of good
fortune, a large timber rested on an
other in such a way that the horse
was uninjured and was led out safe
and sound.
Friends of .Mrs. W. H. Armstrong
were grieved and saddened to hear of
her death Sunday morning.
Those who do not hear the Easter
program next Friday at 7.30 at the
Nazarene Church will miss a splen
did concert. The boys and girls have
worked diligently and would appre
ciate your presence as an indication
of interest.

COAT OF ARMS
The radiator of the Dynamic New
9.30.
Return—Leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. M. Erskine is graced by the Scottish
Vinalhaven 2.45, North Haven 3.30, Ston
ington at 4.40; due to arrive at Swans Island coat of arms of the ancestors of Albert
Russel Erskine. President of the
about 6.00 P. M.
132-tf
Studebaker Corporation.

DR.LINWOOD T. ROGERS

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS
Since 1840 this firm has
faithfully served the families
of Knox County
LADY ATTENDANT
Tel. Day 450;
781-1
AMBULANCE SERVICE

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

N

Osteopathic Physician
400 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
Telephonee 1295: Residence 253-M

Flavilla Arey returned Saturday
from Rockland.
Gus Saderquist of Tenant's Harbor
arrived Saturday.
Mrs. Wllbra. Billings was in Rock
land Saturday.
Charles Robinson returned Satur
day from a business trip in Belfast.
MiSs Dora lenders recently enter
tained friends at her home on East
Main street in honor of Miss Ruth
McKenna of Charlestown, Mass.
Cards featured the evening's pleasure
and two tables were at play. Lunch
was served.
Mrs. Herbert Calderwood returned
Saturday front Rockland.
Mrs. Kate Dyer was the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Whitmore over
Sunday.
Vernard Mossman returned Monday
from Rockland.
News was received of the birth
April 10 of a son Edwin Franklin, Jr.,
to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Maddocks
(Phyllis Shields)
of Weymouth,
Mass.
Miss Lucy Ryan of Millinocket, ar
rived Saturday and is teaching the
sub-primary school.
Mrs. Frank Mullen left Saturday for
Bangor called by illness of her sister.
There will be an Easter sunrise
service at 6 a m.. at Union Church,
At the 11.30 service De Valois Com
mander!’. K.T., will attend. A pag
eant. 'The Gate Beautiful” will be
shown in the church auditorium at
7 p. m.
• ewe

PROTECT

Admitted ..................................... $6,252,740
LIABILITIES HR. 31. If29
Net Unpaid Losses ...................... $267,045
Unearned (Premiums ~................. 3,055,569
AU other Liabilities .....................
79,042
Cash Capital ................................... 1.000.000
Surplus over all Liabilities ....... 1,851,083

Stamford, Conn.

I
;
i

Highly Successful Entertainment
An interesting and unique enter
tainment was presented Friday night
for the benefit of Union Church. The
vestry was crowded to overflowing
and proved a most enthusiastic audi
ence. About 50 persons were in the
cast and the play went off with a
snap, every part being -well taken.
Much credit is due the committee,
and their efforts disclosed marked
originality and resourcefulness in the
development of the several sketches.
The committee included Cora Peter
son. Margie Chilles, May Lawry,
Beulah Drew, Carrie Cassie, Hester
Ames, Sadie Robbins, Addie Bucklin,
Nellie Wilson, Hilma Webster, Cora
Bunker, Florence Mullen
The performance opened with Irish
songs and dances by a large group of
boy sand girls in the costumes of
that country; the Kelley Kids, scarf
dance, sailor's hornpipe, Dutch dance
and tableaux called forth burst of
applause; the historical program
brought reminiscences of school days
which with the appropriate costumes
proved most realistic; the Indian
scene, the Pilgrims with tableaux of
John and Priscilla at the spinning
wheel and song, "Why Don't You
Speak For Yourself John?” the Dutch
tableaux, dance and pantomime of
the Dutch buying New York from the
Indians, the scene of the Quakers, the
Colonial scene of Betsy Ross and our
flag, and dance of the minuet, all
were highly enjoyable. Each coun
try and its flower were represented by,
appropriate costumes A big colorful
attraction was the plantation sketch
with darkey songs and dances and
tableaux of Abraham Lincoln and the
slaves. The family album and scene
with Barnacle Bill and the Fair Ladyproved very amusing.
The tableaux of spring and the Old
Rugged Cross ended the performance.
The original poems by the following
readers, added much to the evening’s
enjoyment, Hilma Webster, Jessie
Lowe, Eleanor Conway, Sadie Rob
bins. May Lawry and Agnes Smalley.
The many and varied sketches were
received with hearty applause and the
rapt attention of the audience and the
entertainment was interspersed with
songs and instrumental music. Mrs.
Ola Carver Ames was pianist.

TENANT’S HARBOR
OWL’S HEAD
The Men’s Club delightfully enter
tained the ladies at a party in the
Library building last week. Four
tables were set for cards. Cake and
ice cream were served by the men.
Mrs. L. W. AWies and children of
Rnckport visited Mrs. E. H. St.
Clair last Tuursday.
The menfolk of the village who
gave their work for the shingling of
the church were served with a fine
supper.
The sewing circle meets this week
at Community building.
The church is to hold a supper the
23d of this month. Don’t forget.
There will be a maybasket sale
benefit at the Library the last Satur
day of this month. Everyone is
asked to contribute maybaskets if
possible.
Friends of Carl (Reed, who cut his
foot badly three weeks ago, are glad
to hear that he is improving. He is
expected home this week with his
wife and son who have been in Rock
land guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Reed.
FORE-SHACKLEO FRONT
SPRINGS

Fore-shackling of front springs on
the Dynamic New Erskine contri
DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
butes to increased roadability and
35 Limerock St.
Rockland steering stability by eliminating
wheel tramp at high speed.
Osteopathic Physician

By Appointment—Tel. 136
Graduate of American School of
Osteopathy

NORTH HAVEN

Mr. and Mrs. Will Ladd have re
turned from their winter in Florida.
Both report a wonderful time but
pleasure in getting back to North
Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney .Maker have
i turned to North Haven.
When You Buy Aspirin Charles Brown has returned after
i winter spent with his daughter in
look for the Name
New Jersey, and son Ln New York.
BAYER
Spring work has begun on the La
mont estate and men are busy.
It pays to be careful when you
Miss Marjorie Huse returned to
buy Aspirin. Genuine Bayer Aspirin Providence Saturday for her school
studies after a week’s visit at home.
is safe as well as sure. These tablets
The church orchestra is rehearsing
new music for the high school grad
are always reliable — they never uation which comes in June.
depress the heert.
Miss Clara I. iHuse of Boston Is
visiting in the home of her brother
Know what you are taking for Rev. H. F. Huse.
There was a good attendance at
that pain, cold, headache or sore the Grange Saturday night.
Rehearsals are being held at the
throat. To identify genuine Bayer
church Monday. Tuesday and Wed
Aspirin look for the name BAYER nesday nights at 7 o'clock for the
Easter Pageant. Friday night the re
on every package and the word hearsal will be at 8.15.
< tn account of the fog and rough
GENUINE printed in red.
water the Sunbeam tied up at
North Haven Sunday night and Mr.
Guptill attended service at the
church.
Church congregations have been
exceptionally good the past few Sun
days. It is earnestly hoped to see
interest maintained and increased
Next iSunday there will be an early
Easter service at 8 o'clock.
Mrs. Elmira Beverage who has been
ill with cold and bronchitis Is now
somewhat improved in health.
Mrs. Lettie Thurston was called
to Bangor Wednesday to see her son
Theodore Beverage who is in the hos
pital very ill with pneumonia. Upon
iter arrival there she stepped into a
hole on the sidewalk and broke one
CUSHING
Mrs. Asenath Erickson. te;nher In j of her ankles and one thumb. Her
district 4, was called to K. ek|>.,rt last daughter Dorothy was with her.
Mrs. J. A. Brown went to Bangor
week by the illness of her dangttei1,
who was stricken with an atatack Saturday with her daughter Marjory
of appendicitis and had to he taken for hospital treatment.
Mrs. Lucy Quinn is in iRoekland,
to the hospital for an operation.
Mrs. Erickson returned to op. n her I guest of her son George Quinn and
family.
school again Monday.
Mrs. L. K. Blackington and daugh
F. W. Atkins with Alton and j
Sylvia Wotton have moved her. to ter Avis of Rockland visited at J. A.
Mr. Atkin’s farm from R ■< kl.tnd I Brown's last week.
Constance Carver is taking the
where they have made their home for
census in town.
several years.
Theodore Foss Is selling fire ex
Mrs. Harry Young has returned io |
her home after spending the winter tinguishers.
Ray Beverage, the road commis
at the Newbert farm. North Cushing,
where her husband has employment sioner. has begun the much needed
repairs on the highways.
lumbering for Mr. Archibald.
Florent Arey returned recently
Mr. and Mrs. Weston Young. Miss
Bernice Maloney and Eli Maloney of from a few months’ vacation.
There are still several cases of
Thomaston were Sunday guests of
mumps in town.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Maloney.
Work Is being rushed on the town
Rev. and Mrs. Wheelock who own
the Norton farm and spend their house near the village.
Fred Howard will go Friday to Bos
summers here are taking a trip
abroad. Several of their friends re ton where he has a position as ship
ceived cards from them last week ping clerk with a pipe company.
Later he will be transferred to Port
from Spain.
Austin Gardner of Rockland was land.
C. F. Brown and his men, Leigh
In town last week in the Interests of
Witherspoon, Albert Beverage, Lloyd
the Central Maine Power Co.
B. 8. Geyer has returned from Whitmore and Dalon Brown began
Portland where he attended Federal work last week for T. W. Lamont.
V. L. Beverage and Owen Quinn
court last week, serving on the
are working for Mr. Zimmerman at
traverse jury.
Mrs. I. A. Fales and children Bar the northeast.
Everett Spear is building a bunga
bara and Richard spent Sunday with
low for Herman Crockett.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Flint.
Blanche Cushing is having exten
Mrs. Levi Ulmer has been em
ployed at the home of James Seavey sive repairs made on her house "Havenhurst.”
the past week.
The new road machinery recently
Walpas Sallinen has been working
the past week for B. S. Geyer, while bought by the town was landed upon
the wharf Friday from the freighter
he was in Portland.
William Nash of Rockland was in Sophia. It is a combination tractor,
scarifier and scraper. The fears for
town last week.
Miss Corinne Maloney was at home the wharf were unfounded. Though
for a few days the past week, return the machine weighs five tons it
ing to her work in Thomaston Friday. moved off without mishap. Monday
Mr. Lawreston is slowly recovering the machine had its try-out under
the direction of International Har
from his recent illness.
vester men.

YOURSELF

(

Mrs. Dora Johnson entered Knox
Hospital last week far medical treat
ment.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Patterson and
children motored to Rockland Satur
day.
Warren Philbrook has returned
home from Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Ann Andrews is confined to
her bed with grippe.
Mr. and Mrs. IW. H. Rivers and
Frank Brown motored to Rockland
Saturday.
St. George Lodge entertained Knox
Lodge of Rockland Tuesday evening,
the visiting lodge working the 3d
degree which they did in a very sat
isfactory manner. The candidates
from this place were Clifford M.
Wiley and Ted Johnson and one can
didate from Camden. D.D.P. L»roy
Alley was present, accompanied by
Herbert Pierson and Mr. Fales of
Camden.
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89
89
03
47
00
50

Total Liabilities and Surplus ..... $6,232,740 89
E. C MORAN <X)., Inc.
Rockland, Me.
•
42-T-48
CAMDEN FIRE INSURANCE ASSOCIATION
Camden, N. J.

Real Estate ............................ ........ $247,000
Mortgage Loans ............................. 2 ((41,767
Collateral Loans ...........................
6,500
Stocks and Bonds ......................10,142,90.»
Cash in Office and Bank ............. 447,285
Agents* Balances ...........
817 997
Rills Receivable ..........
2 334
Interest and Renta .......
90 815
All other Assets ...........................
31,172

00
50
00
50
05
74
33
04
87

Gross Assets ..........................$13,830,778 03
Deduct Items not admitted.......
48,679 93

Admitted ............ «............... .... J13.782.098
LIABILITIES DBC. 31, 1929
Net Unpaid Losses ....................... $709,381
Unearned Premiums ...................... 5,395,534
All other Liabilities ....... -......... 370,438
Cash Capital ................................... 2,000,000
Surplus over all Liabilities......... 5,306,743

10

00
96
39
00
75

Total Liabilities and Surplus....$13,782,098 10
4 2-T-48

Admitted ..................................... $2,482,055
LIABILITIES DBC. 31. 1929
Net Unpaid Losses ........................ $78,222
Unearned Premiums .................... 586,698
All other Liabilities ...................... 296.547
Cash Capital. Deposits .................. 350,000
Surplus over all Liabilities ........ 1,170,587

58
00
00
00
72

Total Liabilities and Surplus .....42,482,055 58
42-T-48
THE HOME INSURANCE COMPANY
New Yark. N. Y.
ASSETS DBC. 31, 1929
Stocks and Bonds ......................$100,315,716 00
Cash in Office and Bank............. 16,826,295 76
Agents’ Balances ...................... 11,242,437 30
Bills Receivable .........................
20,932 53
Interest and Rents........................... 731,118 00
All other Assets..........................
918,009 94

Admitted .................... ~......... $128,914,080
LIABILITIES DBC. 31. 1929
Net Unpaid Losses'.................... $6,762,474
Unearned Premiums .................. 41.393,375
All other Liabilities ................
8.432.398
Cash Capital ............................. 24,000,000
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 48.325,632

07
00
00
25
00
82

00
00
80
32
78
14
49

Gross Assets ................... ....... $5,608,018 53
Deduct Items not admitted .... .......
115.321 37

Admitted .............................
LIABILITIES DBC.
Net Unpaid Losses ................
Unearned Premiums ..........
All other Liabilities ............
Cash Capital ..........................
Surplus over all Liabilities .

....... $5,492,697
31, 1929
----- $344,397
___ _ 1,228.059
....... 205.149
..... .. 2.000.000
....... 1,715,091

16

00
02
75
00
39

Total Liabilities and Surplus ..... $5,492,697 16
42-T-48

THE METROPOLITAN CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY
Of'New York
ASSETS DFX . 31, 1929
Real Estate ..................... ................ 529.726 23
Mortgage Loans ............. .............. 2.120,375 00
Stocks and Bonds ........ ............. 9.653.658 00
('ash in Office and Bank .............. €99.208 30
Agents’ Balances ........... .............. 2,246,419 81
Hills Receivable ........... ..............
20,259 26
Interest and Rents ....... ..............
91320 28
All other Assets ........... .............. 454,990 31
Gross Assets ........................... $15,816,557 19
Deduct items not admitted ........... 871,173 53

Springfield. Mast.

THE CAROLINA INSURANCE COMPANY
THE TRAVELERS FIRE INSURANCE CO.
ASSETS DBC. 31. 1929
Wilmington, N. C.
Hartford. Connecticut
Real Estate ..................................... $109,493
ASSETSDEC 31. 1929
ASSE7TS DEC. 31, 1929
Stocks and Bonds, market value 1,174,118
1.174.118
Real Estate __________«._____ ...
$13,000 00 Mortgage Loans ................
173,751
$250,000 00 Cash in Office and Bank .............
Mortgage Loans ............................. 449,605 00 Stocks and Bonds .......................... 12,076.816 62 Agents’ Balances ............................
15,382
■Stocks and Bonds ......................... 1,565.589 00 Cash In Office and Bank ........... 1.279,931 81 Bills Receivable, Prem. Course
of Col.............................................
Cash In Office and Bank.... 240.468
28 Agents’ Balances -........................... 1,103,775 17
4,036
Agents’ Balances ........................... 195,844 42 Interest and Rents ........................ 123.118 96 Interest and Rents ................... ...”
16,600
Interest and Rents ......................
23391 37 All other Assets ..............................
1,236 08 All other Assets ...........................
50.000

Gross Assets ............................... $2,488,39 8 0 7
Deduct Items not admitted .........
3,150 33

Admitted ............ „.......................$2,485,247
LLABIUTTES DBC. 31, 1929
Net Unpaid Losses ______ __ .... $111,366
Unearned Premiums .................... 754.298
All other Liabilities .................. 334,382
Cash Capital .................................
500,000
Surplus over all Liabilities ....... 785,200

to
28

00
63

05
41
42
00

.................. .......... $1,543,381 79
Gross Asseis
Assets ......................
...............................
^....$14,834,878
64 n Gross
t>ross
$n,0.54,01 n «4
« , 1 Assets
'
......................
Deduct Items not admitted...........
140,014 60 »«duct Items not admitted
6.379 17

74

Admitted ____ _____ ___ _____ $14,694,864
LIABILITIES DBC. 31, 1929
00 Net Unpaid Losses .......................... 820,920
80 Unearned Premiums ....... ........... 8,283,817
52 All other Liabilities ..... . ........... 1,154.936
00 Cash Capital .................................. 2,000.000
42 Surplus over all Liabilities ....... 2.435,190

04
00
12
30
00
62

Admitted ..................
$1,477,002
LLLBILIT1ES DBC. 31, 1929
Jfet Unjiald Losses ........
$293,060
Unearned Premiums ................... 555,108
All other Liabilities ......................
44*316
Cash Capital .................................... UtMLOOO
Surplus over all Liabilities .......
282,577

Total Liabilities and Surplus .... 42,485,247 74 Total Liabilities and Surplus ....$14,694,864 04 Total Liabilities and Surplus ..... $1,477,002 62
42-T-48
42-T-48
42-T-48
OLD COLONY INSURANCE COMPANY
NATIONAL CASUALTY COMPANY
THE
TRAVELERS
IDEMNITY
COMPANY
87 Kilby Street, Boston, Massachusetts
Detroit. Michigan
Hartford, Connecticut
ASLSETS DBC. 31. 1929
ASSETS DBC. 31, 1929
ASSETS DEC. 31 1929
Mortgage Loans ....... ..........
$8,000 00
Mortgage Loans --------------------- $169,965 OC
Stocks and Bonds ............
727,664 00 Mortgage Loans ...................... ..... $320,500 00 Stocks and Bonds ......................... 1,996.44*9 OC
ash in Office and Bank....
215,340 18 Stocks and Bonds .................. ..... 20,436.851 66.. <*ash in Office and Bauk ................ 258,706 85
Cash
In
Office
and
Bank
.......
.....
1,241.103
80
Agents’ Balances . ..............
341.955 10
Agents' Balances ..... .......... 3,624 0€
Bills Receivable ,
112 94 Prem. In Course of Collection..:.
12.996 67 Agents’ Balances .................
317,043 8.1
Interest and Rents
98,239 48 Interest
50.065 43 Interest and Rents .................. ......
and Rents .....................
31,316 8C
All other Assets .
29.204 42 All other Assets ...................... ...... 2,490,333 03 All other Assets .............................
118,853 98
Gross Assets ........................ .... $24,587,140 91
Gross Assets ..............................$9,385,225 80
(iross Assets ..... ......... ................$2,895,993
Deduct Items not admitted..........
12,878 39 Deduct Items not admitted.... .... 2,539,690 23
Deduct Items not admitted..........
61,716
Admitted .............................. .... $22,047,450 68
Admitted •.................. ...............4$».37/2.347 41
Admitted .......
$2,834,276
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1929
LLABTLITIES DEC. 31, 1929
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1929
Net Unpaid Losses ..................
$417,431 46 Net Unpaid Losses ............... ..... $1,857,549 00 Net (Unpaid Losses ....................... $326,473
Unearned Premiums .................... 1,948,002 58 Unearned Premiums ........... ....... 8,000.952 88 Unearned Premiums ................... 761*174
All other Liabilities ................... 236,480 27 All other Liabilities ............. ..... 3.293.008 83 All other Liabilities ................... 257*967
Cash Capital, ................................. 1.000,000 00 Cash Uanital ............................ ...... 3.000 000 00 Cash Capital .................................
756.000
Surplus over all Liabilities ......... 5,770,433 10 Surplus over all Liabilities ....... 5,895,939 97 Surplus over all Liabilities .......
738,661
Total Liabilities and Surplus ..... $9,372,347 41
42-T-48
FEDERAL INSURANCE COMPANY
ASSETS DBC 31, ,1929
Collateral Loans ........................... $100,000
Stocks and Bonds, market value 13.168,615
Cash In Office and Bank............... 1,246,771
Agents’ Balances ......................... 875 264
Bills Receivable ...........................
8.847
Interest and Rents ......
98418
All other Assets ...........................
16,221

Total Liabilities and Surplus ....$22,047,450 68
42 T-43

THE TRAVELERS INSURANCE COMPANY
Hartford, Connecticut
ASSETS DEC. 31 1929
Real Estate .............................. .. $16,238,507 59
Mortgage Loans ..................... .. 122.701,871 66
Stocks and Bonds .................. ... 341,416,148 00
Cash in Office and Bank ...... ... 17,431,984 24
Agents’ Balances ..................
110.994 26
Bills Receivable ......................
6,518 52
Interest and Rents ................
7,020.426 61
Cross Assets ..........
115,514,53® IS All other Assets .......................... 102.943.871 71
Deduct Items not admitted ..........
66.1®® 29
Gross Assets ......................... ..$607,870,322 59
Admitted ......................
115,448,339 90 Deduct Items not admitted ..
578,092 22
LIABILITIES DBC. 31. 1929
Admitted
..............................
...$607,292,230
37
Net Unpaid losses ........ . ............ 11,612,191 oe
Unearned Premiums .............2.874,,80
84
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1929
All other Liabilities ..................... 1,990.107 62 Net Unpaid Losses ............... ... $10,402,690 25
Cash Capital ................................... 2(ooo(ooo 00
20111 697 42
Surplus over all Liabilities ....... 6 971 254 44 All other Liabilities ............. ... 530,194400 87
(’ash Capital ............................ ... 20.000,000 00
Total Liabilities and Surplus ....115,448,33® 90 Surplus over all Liabilities ... 26,583,641 83
42-T-48
Total Liabilities and ISurplus $607,292,230 37
FIRE ASSOCIATION OF PHILADELPHIA
42-T-48
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
ASSETS DEC 31, 1929
VICTORY /INSURANCE COMPANY OF
PHILADELPHIA
Real Estate -------------------------- 1137,38# 14
JJortgaae Ixians ......
4,168,017 81
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Collateral Loans ------------------550,00# #0
ASSETS DBC. 31 1929
Stocks and Bonds .........................22,516.598 50
<a«h In Office and Bank............. l 614 687 19 Real Estate .............................. ...... $31,840 50
Acents' Balances .......................... 1.968.269 26 Mortgage Loans ...................... ...... 414,880 OO
Interest and Rents.......................... 271,632 37 Stocks and Bonds .................. ...... 1,690.688 06
All other Assets .................... ~~ 238(051 5#
Agents’ Balances ................. ...... 270429 30
21 715 73
Gross Assets . ..................... 131,464.636 86 Interest and Rents .................. ......
23,699 76
Deduct Items not admitted
1,941,644 95 All other Assets ...................... ......

Agents’ Balances ................
1 277 02ft
THE HALIFAX FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY Bills Receivable ............. Z .
ii’” ,
Halifax. Nova Scotia
*n?
....................- 203,636
All other Assets ...—. ................. 438.238
ASSETS DBC. 31, 1929
Stocks and Bonds ..........................$1,751,913 00
Uross Assets ............................180,632.646
Cash in Office and Bank................ 550,831 08 Deduct
Items not admitted ......... 19,820,775
Agents’ Balances ................ ......... 170,013 50
Interest and Rents ........................
9,298 00

J 2,4 82,055 58

ASSETS DBC. 31. 1929
Mortgage Loans ............................. $215,800
Stocks and Bonds . ....................... 3,325,808
Cash in Office and Bank ............. 1,275,627
Agents’ Balances ...........................
756,468
Bills Receivable .........................
4.616
Interest and Rents .........................
25,355
All other Assets .............................
4,342

Admitted —..... .........................$14,945,383 66
LIABILITIES DBC. 31, 1929
Admitted .....................................$23,935,191 97 Net Unpaid Losses ....................... $4,988,994 98
Unearned
Premiums ................... 4,309,682 01
LLABLUT1KS MC. SI. 1929
All other Liabilities ....................... 1,021,518 85
Net Unpaid Losses ......................$10,021,897 09 Cash Capital ................................. 1,500,000 00
Unearned Premiums ..................... 8,096,190 69 Surplus over all Liabilities ....... 3,125,187 82
All other Liabilities......................... 1,499.098 85
Cash Capital .....................
2.500,000 00 Total Liabilities and Surplus ...414,945,383 66
Surplus over all Liabilities......... 1,818,005 34
COCHRAN, BAKER A CROSS
iRoekland, Maine
Total Liabilities and Surplus.... $23,935,191 97
•
42-T-48
MILL OWNERS' MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE
U. S. Branch
(COMPANY OF IOWA
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE. Ltd.
Des Moines, Iowa
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1629
ASSETS DBC 31. 1929
Stocks and Bonds ......................... $6,252,898 64 Real Estate ..................................... $485 806 03
Cash In Office and Bank ............... 510,224 23 'Mortgage Loans ............................. ’539 «ro <51
Agents’ Balances ............................ 936,634 05 Stocks and Bonds ....................... 1.352 240 00
Interest and Rents ........................
69,873 42 Cash in Office and Bank .............
114*556 22
All other Assets ............................
84,963 59 Agents' Balances ......................... 238 651 53
Interest and Rents ....................... 109 368 ‘>0
Gross Assets ................................ $7,854,563 93 All other Assets .............................
13 488 96
Deduct items not admitted ...........
57,822 79
Gross Assets ............................... $2,883,772 61
Admitted .......................................$7,796,771 14 Deduct Items not admitted .........
17,288 11
LIABIIJTIUS MC. 31. lift
Admitted ......................................$2,866,484 50
Net Unpaid Losses ........................ $641,692 00
LIABILITIES DBC. 31. 1929
Unearned Premiums ..................... 4.616,612 42
All other Liabilities ................... 347.580 15 ■Net Unpaid Losses ........................ (..495,936 22
Statutory Deposit .......................... 400,006 00 Unearned Premiums ..................... 1,285,899 72
Surplus over all Liabilities ......... 1,790,886 57 All other Liabilities .....................
174,213 91
Surplus over all Liabilities ............1.31OJ34 65
Total Liabilities and “Surplus ..... $7,796,771 14
ARTHUR L ORNE, Agt.
Total Liabilities and -Surplus .....42,866.484 50
Rockland
__ ________________
42-T-48
Knox To.
MONARCH ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.
42-T-48

45
71

74
48
31
68
00
27

sign with a more pleasing treatment
FIREMEN'S INSURANCE COMPANY
Total Liabilities and Surplus ..... 18.661.5T5 74
of full, soft roundness add greatly to
Newark, ,N, J.
4 2-T- 4 8
the dignified beauty of the new Dodge
ASSETS DBC. 31. 1939
WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY
Brothers Six. The head-lamps have
Real Estate . ................................ 43.668.606 84
Toronto, Canada
double filament center bulbs.
Morttace Loans .......................... 3,401.175 oo
’.Il Bond? ........................ 71,388,181 11 New York Office. 110 William St., New York
City
cash
in
office
and
Bank
...............
1.2
’
6
flj
7
07
U. 8. Branch

Gross Assets ............. ...........

LLOYDS CASUALTY COMPANY
New Yark. N. Y.

Gross Assets . ............................ $24,010,825 39
Deduct Items not admitted ...........
75,633 42

Gross Assets ........................ ...... $2,729,635
Admitted .................................. 129.522,99 1 91
Deduct items not admitted .... ___
68,059
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1929
Net Unpaid Losses ...................... 41.580.181 38
Admitted ............................... ..... 2 661 575
Unearned Premiums ...................11.315.135 00
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1929
All other Liabilities ..................
950 949 47
Net Unpaid Losses ............... ___ $115,424
Cash Capital
...................
5.5oo(o2o
Surplus over all Liabilities ___ 10,176(726 06 Unearned Premiums ........... ...... 995,124
All other Liabilities ........... ...... 136,155
Cash Capital ............................ ...... 1,000,000
Bowl-type headlamps of a new de Total Liabilities and Surplus .. .129,522.991 91 Surplus over all Liabilities ----- 414,871
___________________________________ 42-T-48

Gross Assets .......................... $130,054,509 53
Deduct Items not admitted........
1,140,429 46

SIMON K. HART

OF AMERICA
Newark, New Jersey

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1928
38
00 Reni Estate .........................
3,349.708 99
00 Mortgage Loans ...............
4,746,783 28
78 Collateral Loans ..............
1,043,246 27
62 Stocks and Bonds ............
3,624,568 41
57 Cash In Office and Bank
1.219,438 66
49 Agents* Balances ..............
2.655 85
31 Interest and Rents ..........
3.344,985 32
All other Assets ................
1,904,711 87
Gross Assets ............................. $26,363,898 15
Deduct Items not admitted ...........
80,977 01
Gross Assets ........................ $2,269,336,098 63
Deduct items not admitted ........ 2,367,461 91
Admitted...... ......................... ....$26,282,921 14
Admitted .................................$2,266,768,636,72
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1929
LIABILITIES DBC. 31, 1929
Net Unpaid Losses .......................$1,798,077 53
Unearned Premiums ................... 6,326,862 38 Net Unpaid Losses --------------- $18,361,886 58
All other Liabilities ...................... 1,049,544 72 Unearned Premiums .................. 6,606.153 93
Cash Capital .......-.......................... 3.000.600 00 All other Liabilities ..................2,174,243.261 56
Surplus over all Liabilities .....14,108,436 51 Cash Capital .............................
2,000,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities ..... 65,557,334 05
Total Liabilities and Surplus ....$26,282.921 14
42-T-48 Total Liabilities and Surplus $2,266,768,636 72
42-T 48
THE GIRARD FIRE A MARINE INSURANCE
COMPANY
STANDARD ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.
Philadelphia. Pa.
Detroit. Michigan
ASSETS DBC. 31, 1929
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1929
Mortgage Loans ........................ ,.. $153,100 00
Stocks and Bonds .................... .. 4,818.529 29 Real Estate .......................................$1,370,328 06
1,250 00
Cash In Office and Bank.......... .. 377,862 46 Mortgage Loans ..............................
6.250 00
Agents’ Balances ...................... ... 651.934 02 Collateral Leans ............................
Stocks
and
Bonds
........................
16,386,266
81
Bills Receivable ......................
3,910 85
57,689 41 Cash In Office and Bank................ 1,864,595 91
Interest and Rents ...................
Agents
’
Balances
............................
3,,941,938
03
All other Assets .................... .. 276.106 34
Bills Receivable ..............................
11,901 87
i
Gross Assets ........................... ..$6,339,132 37 Interest and Rents .......................... 128,021 47
300,073 24
86.391 48 All other Assets ......................
Deduct items not admitted .....

ME.\ wanted to join onr School of
Tree Surgery. Good pay while learning.

VINALHAVEN
21

3o

3^

A Vinalhaven Man Brings
Gratifying Report Con
cerning Thad C. Carver

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY^

87 Kilby Street. Bestow. Massachusetts
ASSETS DBC. 31 . 1929
Real Estate ...................................... $822,849
73.300
Mortgage Lo ns ................... .......
Stocks and Bonds ....................... 23,159.624
Cash in Office and Bank ............. 889.820
Agents’ Balances ........................... 1,077,770
86,166
Bills Receivable .............................
92,180
Interest and Rents .......................
All other Assets ........................... 162,186
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Total Liabilities and Surplus ..... $2,834,276 9<

4

NORTH AMERICAN ACCIDENT INSURANT

COMPANY

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1929
Mortgage Loans ........................... $957,950
Collateral Loans ......................... .
3,743
Stocks and Bonds ......................... 1,326 185
Cash in Office and Bank............... ’ 88*193
Agents’ Balances ...........................
48 131
Interest and Rents ............................... 26,037
All other Assets ........... .................. 337 ’147

Gross Assets .............
$2,787,389 1
Deduct items not admitted.............................. 100:337

Admitted ....................................$2,687,051
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1929
Net Unpaid Losses . ................... $350,163
Unearned Premiums ..................... 1,324,591
AU other Liabilities ..................... 247,666
Cash Capital .................................... 400.000
Surplus over all Liabilities ....... 3554630

42-T-48

I
!
(
:
«
1

Total Liabilities and Surplus ......$2,687,051 !
42-TBRITI&H AMERICA ASSURANCE CO.
Toronto, Canada

New York Office 110 William 8t, Now York Cl
Stocks and Bonds ......................... $3,366,784
Cash In Office and IBank...............
396,231
Agents’ Balances ......................... 207^369
Interest and Rents .......................
11,964
All other Assets ..............................
’102

Gross Assets ............................... $3,922,45?
Deduct items not admitted..... ...... ’
*211

Admitted ..................................... 43,922,235
LIABILITYBS DBC. 31, 1929
Net Unpaid Losses ___________ $296461
Unearned Premiums ..................... 1,706,732
All other Liabilities .....................
129,405
Cash Capital ......................
200,006
Surplus over all Liabilities ......... 1,595,207
Total Liabilities and Surplus t......$3,9220235 90

CITY OF NEW YORK INSURANCE COMPANY
ASSETS DBC 31 1929
Mortgage Loans ..........
$36,500
Stocks and Bonds ......................... 6,175.520
Cash in Office and (Bank ............ 1,212,792
Agents’ Balances ...........................
491 607
Bills Receivable .............................
5;3jJ
Interest and Rents .........................
39.800
All other Assets -------------------57.366

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1929
Gross Assets ............................. $7,948 892
Stocks and Bonds ..........................$4,797,948
]
11
08 Cash in Office and Bank............... 699,529 62 Deduct items not admitted........... ’ 23 460
64 Agents' Balances ............................ 401.791 27
Admitted
Interest and Rents .......................
47,352 08
•47,925,431
51 All other Assets ..............................
3,904 77
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1929
85
Gross Assets ................................ $5,950,525 85 Net Unpaid Losses ....................... $473,752
Unearned Premiums ................... 2,882 179
Admitted .............................. 160.811,870 66 Deduct Items not admitted............
17.912 15 AU
other Liabilities ..................... 730 J76
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1920
Cash
(Capital ................................... 1,000^000
Admitted ...........................
$5,932,613 70
■Vet Unpaid Losse........................... 42,096,844 43
Surplus over all Liabilities ......... 2 838,724
Lnearned Premiums ....„.............ii 834 5«o j-,
LIABILITIES DBC. 31, 1929
All other Liabilities ................... ’.563(800 53 Net Unpaid Losses ....................... $516,711 00 Total Liabilities and Surplus ..... $7 925 431
Cash Capital
............................. 18,777.000 00 Unearned Premiums ..................... 2.523,458 40 ___________________ ___________ 42-T
8urplus over all Liabilities ......... 27,539,645 05 All other Liabilities ....................... 220,286 23
THE FRANKLIN FIRE INSURANCE «
Cash Capital ..................
400,000 00
Philadelphia, Pa.
Total Liabilities and iSurplus ...460.811,870 66 Surplus over all Liabilities ....... 2,272,158 07
E. <5. MORAY COMl’AXY, Inc.
ASSETS DEC 31. 1929
Rockland, Me.
Total Liabilities and .Surplus..... $5,932,613 70 Real Estate -------------------------- 118T,12«
42-T-48
42-T-48 Stocks and (Bonds .........................20,176,63d
Gash In •Office and Bank .......... 967,*63€
THE RELIANCE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
WESTCHESTER FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Agents’ Balances ......................... 1,118,835
PHILADELPHIA
Interest and Rents ...................... *198*798
Naw York
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania \
ASSETS DBC. 31, 1929
Gross Assets............................ $22,629,020
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1929
Mortgage Loans ................................ 347,910 00
Morteaze Loans -------------------- 1348,725 00 Stocks and Bonds ..........................15,363,858 33
Admitted
......................
.$22,629,0:
Stocks and Bonds ........................ 1,942,643 03 Cash In Office and Bank................. 1,011,473 52
Cash In Office and Bank............... 336,312 19 Agents’ .Balances ......................... 1,077,308 01
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1929
Agents’ Balances ........................ 300,293 50 Bllli Receivable ..............................
36,869 00 Net Unpaid Losses ......................... $1,087,41
Interest an4 Rents ......................
21,164 29 Interest and Rents .......................
95,568 30 Unearned Premiums ..................... 5,698*8
All other Assets ............................
4,197 01 All other Assets ............................
28,526 23 All other Liabilities ..................... 2*327^4<
Cash Capital ................................. 2*.500*0i
Gross Assets ...........................^.42,953,335 02
Gross Assets .................. ...... $17,961,513 39 Surplus over all Liabilities ........ 11,015,2'
Deduct Items not admitted..... .....
139,725 10 Deduct items not admitted -----53,963 04
Total Liabilities and (Surplus ....$22,626,021
Admitted ................................... $2,813,609 92
Admitted ................................. l$17,907,550 35
LIABILITIES DBC. 31, 1929
LIABILITIES DtBC. 31, 1929
WHEN IN BOSTON—Remember tna
Net Unpaid Losses --------------- ... 115,988 48 Net Unpaid Losses .........
$1,066,834 81 can buy coplea of The Courler-GasetU
Unearned Premiums .................... 1,072,946 88 Unearned Premiums ................... 8,098.968 64 the home news, at the Old Bouth Newt A
All other Liabilities...................... 206406 08 All other Liabilities ................... 546,241 72 Washington flt.. next Old South Church
Cash Capital ................................. 1,000.000 00 Cash Capital .................................... 2,000,000 0
Surplus over all Liabilities ......... 417,868 48 Surplus over all Liabilities ___ 6,195,503 1

MONUMENTS
Gasoline Is fed to the engine in
the new Dodge Brothers Six by a fuel 53 Pleasant St. Tel. 911 -M Rockland Total Liabilities and Surplus $128,914,080 07
Total Liabilities and Surplus ..... $2,813,609 92 Total Liabilities and Surplus , ..$17,907,550 35
pump driven from the camshaft.
42TU
tt-T-48
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Evfcry-Other-Day

WARREN
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Hilton recently
entertained guests from Mrs. Hilton's
former home ln Cutler.
The ladles of S. of U. V. Auxiliary
are holding a fair at their hall April
16 for which they are hoping liberal
patronage.
Miss Grace M. Stetson of 30 Whit
ney street, Portland, was cheered
March 30 by the receipt of many
birthday greetings from Warren
friends, all of which were much ap
preciated. Miss Stetson has been a
shut-in for several yeans, but keeps
ln touch with friends from her home
town through the mails.
Chester Spear and G. A. Aspey have
Joined the State road crew.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Madden,
Jr. have as guests this (week Mrs
Madden’s mother and sister Mrs. E.
K. Sawtelle and Miss Marlon Rawtelle of Augusta.
The topic for the mid-week meeting
April 16 at the Baptist Church is
"Where Does Christ Live?”
Mrs. Abby Stetson who has been
seriously ill the past two weeks Is
improving slightly,
Mrs. Laura
Calderwood of Union has been staying
with Miss Mildred Stetson during her
mother’s illness.
The ladies of the Baptist Circle
serve a public supper Thursday eve
ning at 6 o’clock
Rev. H. XL Purrlngton attended the
minister’s meeting Monday in Rock
land.
Mrs Caro Copeland entertains the
Women’s Missionary Society this
afternoon.
From the appropriation lof 26000 for
unimproved roads at the March town
meeting the selectmen have set aside
21,600 for bridges and 2500 for
emergency purpose leaving 23 000
to be apportioned on the roads not
under patrol of which there are 75
miles. This gives 240 per mile for re
pairs and those in charge are re
quested not to exceed that amount.
Following ts a list of the new books
lately added to the shelves of the
Mathews Memorial Library: White
Lady, McDonald; Caverns of Sunset,
Haworth; Man at Wilton Ranch,
Bindloss; Hans Frost, Walpole; Swift
Water, Doling; New Worlds to Con
quer, Halliburton; Lady Bird, Hill;
Birds Fly South, Hueston; Romance
By Request Emery; Shaggy Legion,
Evarts; Rosaeen, Hapch; Deputy
Sheriff, Mulford; Hedges, Payne;
Missionary, Marshall; Alter of Honor,
Dell; Laughing Boy, La Farge; Life
of Sargent, York; Heirs, Cannon;
Uncle Sam, Erskine; Golden Dawn,
Kyne.

FORMER WIFE SUES
The Benjamin F. Smith Trust
Is Asked To Pay $750 a
Month

A trust fund created in 1924 by
Benjamin Franklin Smith, Maine
pioneer who, when he died in 1927
at the age of 97, was described as
"the richest New Englander" and
was said to have left 250,000,000, is the
subject of a suit filed in the Supreme
Court by the Guaranty Trust Com
pany as trustee of 4,997 shares of
stock in the George Warren Smith
Corporation. The action involves the
validity of one divorce and two sub
sequent marriages.
The persons chiefly interested in
the action are two of the defendants.
Clifford Warren Smith, grandson of
B. F. S. Smith and stepson of New
comb Carlton, president of the West
ern Union Telegraph Company, and
Mrs. Ardath Crane Johnstone, now
wife of a wealthy Pasadena business
man. She divorced Clifford Warren
Smith in Maine in 1927. Mr. Smith
was remarried on July 12, 1928, to
Clair Luce, former Ziegfeld Follies
dancer and now lives at '77 Park
avenue.
The trust fund was created for Mr.
Smith and three other grandsons,
Clifford and Grafton Smith and Dud
ley Francis Wolf, who are said to
receive more than 260,000 a year
apiece.
While the Maine divorce
action was pending Clifford Warren
Smith agreed to direct the payment of
2750 a month out of his income to his
*J*HAT dish your family likes best of all—
daughter Ardath, now eight years old.
and when the decree was granted it
gave Mrs. Smith the custody of the
" the one they call for over and over—will
daughter, but awarded nothing for
the child's support.
be easy to prepare and will taste even
The action got into court on the ap
plication of Bernard Hershkopf of 15
Wall street, attorney for Mrs. John
better when a new Insulated Glenwood
stone. to compel her former husband
to give particulars In Ills answer to
DeLuxe replaces the antiquated old cooking
the trust company’s suit for a ruling
for your old
as to whether lt Is required to make
COOKING
equipment in your kitchen.
payments from Mr. Smith's Income
E9UIPMENT
according to the agreement, or
whether it is to continue withholding
toward an
payments under instructions sent bySee these new DeLuxe Glenwoods. Realize
INSULATED
Mr. Smith last July directing that the
2750 for the daughter be withheld in
the future.
their beauty, their sturdy construction, their
Mr. Alonzo, in asking particulars,
said that the payments were made
efficiency, their dependability. No gas
regularly until last July and that they
were ordered stopped by Smith to
Gas
Range/
range every built represented so much
force his former wife into "accepting
an unconscionable settlement." He
also wants details of Smith's conten
value per dollar invested.
tion that the Supreme Judicial Court
WALDOBORO
of Maine, which granted the divorce
Miss Mildred French was the decree had no jurisdiction over the
weekend guest of her mother Mrs. parties,—New York Times.
Warren W. Creamer, returning to
Portland Sunday to resume her
SPRUCE HEAD
studies at Shaw’s Business College.
Mrs. Elbridge Simmons and daugh
Herman
Castner of
Gardiner ters returned home Saturday from
visited his parents Mr. and Mrs. Minturn where they have been guests
Anthony Castner Sunday.
of Mrs. Simmons’ parents.
Augusta, Bath, Gardiner, Rockland, Waterville
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Gay have
William Carter of New Harbor is
returned from Philadelphia where visiting Mr. and Mrs. Freeman El
they visited their daughter Mrs. I. S. well.
Bailey.
Mrs. Eugenie Godfrey and Mrs.
The Star Sewing Club met with Gladys Simmons attended the movies
Mrs. W. H. Crowell Wednesday after ln Rockland Tuesday night.
noon.
Joseph Bend of Wheeler's Bay has
The several bridge clubs were en bought the Almond Callahan house,
tertained this week by the following formerly owned by Henry York.
BS hostesses: We Play 'Em Club, Mrs.
E. V. Shea is at his home here
W. H. White; Auction Club, Mrs. W. for a week, getting the house In
present
from
White
Oak,
South
Hope.
social
hour
In
which
the
older
as
well
EAST UNION
H.
Labe;
Whiz
Club,
Mrs.
John
H.
readiness for the family, who have
Rockland and West Rockport and ih as the younger members took an
Mrs. Edna Spear was a recent spite of the bad traveling there were active part. It was one of Pioneer's Miller.'
' n
’
been spending the winter at the
guest of Mrs. Martha Young, Pleas 70 in attendance. The able and in most pleasant and profitable meet
John H. Miller .and Ralph Morse Lauriett,e In Rockland.
antville.
x
have
returned
from
Boston
where
Friends of Mrs. Otto Olson will be
structive. talk by State Master Craw ings.
they went to bring Ford cars for the glaij to know that she is improving
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Y'oung are re ford was well received and greatly
Waldoboro Garage.
joicing over the birth of a daughter, appreciated, as was the fine program
from her .illness of the winter, al
Your rug troblems can be sett'ed
Bert Harris and Mrs. Alice Smith though she is not yet able to be out
March 5, (Charlotte Elizabeth).
kindly furnished by Seven Tree
Pioneer Grange was glad to wel Grange which added much to the with satisfaction guaranteed by call have returned from a winter tour of of doers.
Mrs. Charlotte Waterman and Mrs.
come as guests last Tuesday night pleasure of the occasion. After re ing The People's Laundry, Limerock the • South Atlantic States and are
Worthy State Master IH. B. Craw marks and story telling by visitors street, Tel. 170. We shampoo your guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Sim Eugenie Godfrey were supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Shea at the
ford and members of iSeven Tree and members a bountiful supper was rugs and return them promptly, like mons.
124-tf
The Homemakers Club, awtisted by Laurlette Friday night, attending ihe
Grange. There were also patrons served by the sisters, followed by a new.
members of Susannah Wesiey Society, Strand Theatre in the evening.
presented a one-act drama and other
Elbert Burton and Miss Silvia Post
entertainment at the Methodist ves were given a surprise birthday party
try Thursday evening. A reading was Thursday evening at the home of iMr.
contributed by Mrs. S. H. Weston, and Mrs. Elbert Burton.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Haskell were
piano solo by .Mrs. William Lee, and
vocal solos by John Newburn. Ice visitors Sunday at the home of Mr.
cream, candy and cake yrere on sale, and Mrs. Charles Burke.
There will be a meeting of the
and about 228 was cleared and do
Community Circle Wednesday after
nated to the church funds.
Master Philip Weston motored to noon at the home of Mrs. Cassie Mc
Portland with his brother Lawrence Leod. Members please attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Carr and
T. Weston, whose guest he will be
over the weekend at Hotel Eastland. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Simmons were
Miss Gladys Flint returned to Port visitors in Rockland Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner French and
land Sunday after spending the week
end with her parents Mr. and Mrs. son and Mr. and Mrs. Leland Drinkwajer and son were guests Sunday
W. C. Flint.
of Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Maker.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Simmons and
PLEASANT BEACH
children iwere guests of 'Mrs. Hattie
Spring has arrived'! Frogs arc Mason in (Rockland Sunday.
peeping,
»’ >
The following residents spent the
ASH POINT
weekend at their cottages: Mr. and
Miss Eva and Carmen CrowleyMrs A. W. Merchant and daughter
Beverly,- Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Richard visited their mother Mrs. Jennie
son and son Lawrence, and Mr. and Crowley Sunday.
Catherine Hutchinson and friend
Mrs, Bragg of Waterville, who have
bought the Stover cottages.
The spent the day with Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Brown.
roads were in such condition that
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Fredette have
they left their cars at C. Snow-deal's
and walked In; It is hoped to have returned home from Bingham.
Robert Robertson was a guest of
The new Dodge Six, now lower in price than any previous
them In better shape next week.
Uncle Frank Foster has built three J. R. Mullin Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Fredette, Mrs.
boats this winter and is -working on
closed car in Dodge Brothers history, fully lives up to the
Effie Dyer. J. IR, iMullin, Mrs. Ethel
the fourth one.
Stone and Mrs. .Charles Willis were
Grandma Raekliff Ls well and look
Sunday guests of Mrs. Ella Hare.
ing forward to planting time.
Dodge reputation for low operation and upkeep costs.
House cleaning is the topic these
Elisha
Odlorne
and
daughter days.
Florence have passed a comfortable
• • • •
Gasoline, oil and tire mileage is high, which means
winter at home ahd will Be pleased to
Edgar Foster
welcome summer again.
Edgar Foster, a life long resident
Hany Waterman is
hatching
economical operation. Scientific design and materials
chickens for sale by the wholesale and of this town, died at his home March
22. He was employed as ship car
will soon be shipping broilers.
Fred Munroe is digging a cellar for penter for a number of years, but for
selected especially for their wearing qualities insure that
the past .two years he had been con
a new addition to his house.
fined to his home by illness. Mr.
Foster was a member of the .Baptist
repair bills will be kept to a negligible amount. » The de
EAST SEARSMONT
Church,-a.great lover of his home, a
James Burgess of Rockland was g.od father and a kind husband. His
reocntly the guest of his daughter wife was formerly Ida Farr, who
pendability and stamina of the new Dodge Six are your
Mrs. Albert Marriner.
passed away 19 years ago. Of that
Mrs. Arthur Dyer has returned union 12 children were born, nine of
best insurance, too, against the annoyance of loss of use.
from Camden.
whom are now living. Funeral serv
Ralph Heald,'.W. C. Strout. Leslie ices for the deceased were held at the
Marriner, Clifford Marriner, Clarence Ash Point chapel. The bearers were
Gelo, Albert Marriner, Maynard Mar his six sons.
riner and Arthur Dyer met at the
home of Herbert Donnell recently and
SWAN’S ISLAND
fitted up his year's supply of wood.
UPHOLDING EVERY TRADITION OF DODGE- DEPE-NDABILITY
7 5
The
new motorboat Whoopee was
Leslie Marriner presented Mr. Don
from Capt. Llewellyn
nell a good share of the wood so he launched
was able to cut it near his-home and Joyce's boatshop in Atlantic Thurs
Clarence Gelo furnished the saw rig. day. The owner of the boat is Mr.
Joyce’s son Carlton, who will use her
Ice left the North WeSt pond this
year April 8 On March 24, 1903, the for fishing and lobstering.
■Mrs. Audrey Bowen and son Delpond was all clear of ice—that being
ton of Rockland are visiting at the
the
earliest
since
1857,
and
the
latest
ROCKLAND.
TEL. 124
54 PARK ST.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Stockwas May 4, 1887. April 11, 1862, ice
bridge.
on the pond was Safe to ttrtoss with an
Austin Joyce of Norwood, R. T.,
ox team and the crust hard enough spent his Easter vacation with his
anywhere ln fields to travel over.
sister Mrs. N. B. Trask in Atlantic.
April 25, 1858, there was good sleigh
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Herrick are
NOW ONF or THE LOWEST-PRICED CARS IN THE WORLD
ing tio Lincolnville Centre,
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles

FAVORITE

Comes Out RiqhTE\>ery Time

Glenwood

Central Maine Power Co.

DODGE BROTHERS SIX

ECONOMICAL TO BUY,
TO OPERATE, TO MAINTAIN

SIX&5 AND E-IEHTS

4

Dyer’s Garage, Inc.

Seven Body Styles

•590 to *675
Prices f. o. b. factory I
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dealers

everywhere

I have never known a husband to Harding in Bernard.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Gross are
wear longer than six months.—Peggy
Joyce...............
.............. .
visiting'their' (laughter in Bluehill

Ihe

Complexions

Exquisite

all the world Ad i
lores

Hollywood - Broadway - European
stars-use Lux Toilet Soap

Renee Ador£b, beloved
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
star, in the bathroom
created for her in Holly
wood. She say9: “Lux
Toilet Soap gives my akin
thatbeautifulsmoothnesa
I thought only French
soap could give. It is cer
tainly a lovely aoap.”

Photo by C. S. Bull

Nine out of Ten stars depend on
it for Smooth Skin
"TVTO girl can win admiration swiftly and
JLN surely unless she has a lovely skin,”
says Millard Webb, famous Hollywood di
rector, expressing the conclusion reached by
45 famous Hollywood directors after long
experience in choosing girls likely to win the
adoring admiration of millions.
‘‘To the motion picture star beautiful skin
is an absolute necessity,” he goes on. “The
glaring lights magnify the slightest defect,
and only the girl with exquisite skin can
hope to win success."
How natural, then,
that every girl in
Hollywood, from the
star down to the
youngest “extra,”
should guard the
beauty of her skin
most jealously. And
how significant that
so many of them use
Lux Toilet Soap!
To give their complexions just the
Mae Murray, fascinating
star, uses Lux Toilet Soap.
gentle care that is

required, they use
it regularly, and
have the softest,
smoothest skin
imaginable.
So luxurious,
they say, so dainty!
And it does give such
generous lather, even
in the hardest water.

Joan Bennett, United Art
ists' star, says: “It’s a joyl”

9 out o/lO screen stars use it
In Hollywood, of the 521 important actresses,
including all stars, 511 are devoted to Lux
Toilet Soap. For their convenience it has
been made the official soap in all the great
film studios!
The lovely Broadway stars, too, depend on
this fine soap to keep their complexions flaw
less. And the screen stars in the European
capitals, too!
You will love this fragrant white soap—
will find that it keeps your skin silkensmooth and soft, as it does the stars’. Order
several cakes—today.
Luxury such as you have found
only in fine French soaps at 50^
and $1.00 the cake, now..........

1
-L vz r

THERE’S A

TREND TO
VALUE
AMERICA IS CHOOSING

BUICK
ACCEPT THIS
INVITATIONProve BUICK supremacy in traffic, on hills, on
the straightaway —choose the car that’s win
ning two-to-one buyer preference in its field.
May we make just one suggestion:
Take the wheel of a BUICK and ex
perience the full measure of its
abilities before buying any car.
Then buy according to resultsl
Performance! That's what you want
... performance plus the exceptional
beauty of Body by Fisher... and a
ride in any one of the 15 Buick
models will prove a revelation of
BUICK

MOTOR

power, flexibility, swiftness, smooth
ness and stamina.

Fine car owners everywhere are pre
ferring Buick. In fact,so marked is the
trend to Buick that America is award
ing it from 35 to 50 per cent of the
combined sales of the fifteen makes
in its price class. But be your own
judge of Buick's performance and
value. Come, take the wheel!

COMPANY,

FLINT,

MICHIGAN

Canadian Factorial

Diviiion of Gan.rol Moton

Buildori of

Mclaughlin-Buick, Oihawa, Ont.

Corporation

Buick and Marquette Motor Care

LEWISTON BUICK CO.
51 Park Street
LEWISTON
WATERVILLE
BRUNSWICK

Rockland
BRANCHE8 AT
ROCKLAND
FARMINGTON
PORTLAND

TeL 238
AUGUSTA
BATH
DOVER-FOXCROFT

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT. . .BUICK WILL BUILD THEM.

Every-Other-Day
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Hydraulic, double action shock Swiftest, Easiest Way
Oriler" lias this east composed of
THOMASTON
Thomaston anil Rockland talent: absnhers are installed as standard
Mrs. Earl Maxey has returned from Helens! y .lessen. Marshall Brad equipment on all models of the new
to End Bilious Spell
Knox Hospital when' she underwent ford: Winter Jesson. Charles M. Dodge Brothers Eight-in-Line.
a serious surgical t Deration.
Starr,'It: Dereek Jesson, Reginald
The yacht Zaida. designed by John .Mi Laughlin: Sir Dame Ridgeley,
When yon neglect those first symp
Alden and built by Charles A. Morse Ralph 'he-ley: I’ryee Ridgeley Ona
toms of constipation—had breath,
& Co. for George B. Rotsey of City Frost. Major ..Ylaurenarde. I>r. .lames
coated tongue, listlcssness, tlie whole
Island. X. Y . was launched Monday.
Kent: Dr. Dilnatt. Ralph Carroll;
system soon suffers. Appetite lags.
The Dark Horses and Cement plant Harding. E. F. Lynch: Fershan,
Digestion slows up. You become head
Xo. 1 rolled the pins Friday with the Cyrus Pinkham: Nina. Adeiyn Bush
achy, dizzy, bilious.
former victors by two points.
nell: Lady Ridgeley. Mary Bunker;
Steel Fish Rods
It a easy to correct sluggish bowel
•Chesley Delano writes Mrs. Delano Geraldine Ridgeley. Kay Turner;
action! Take a candy Cascaret to
from Miami. Fla., that the yacht Melle Torme. Mrs. L. F. Louraine.
69c to $5.50
night. See how quickly—and pleas
Rayono in whi.eh he sails was to
Rodney E. J'eyler is in N'pw Bedantly—the bowels arc activated. All
leave there April 12 for Xew Y< rk.
Bamboo
Fish
Rods
the souring waste is gently propelled
The yacht's further movements are ! hud where lie will carry on the
from the system. Regular and com
25c to $10.00
uncertain but Mr. Delano does not > allow business during the summer.
plete bowel action is restored.
expect to be at home until in the
Robert Creighton who has been on
Casearets are made from pure eassummer.
a newspaper in Auburn. X. Y.. has
rara, a substance which doctors agree
Mrs. Emily Gould and Miss Mar taken a position on the Boston
wctmillii strciipthciis bowel muscles.
4C8 Main St. Rockland Tel. 791
garet Copeland arrived Sunday and I Traveler.
.
All drug stores have Casearets. 10c.
are returning today to their homes in
A chimney fire on Beechwoods ,
Boston and Xewton Center.
Sanford B. Comery is spending a <treet and 4 grass fire in the rear
few days in town. He accompanied uf \Y. J. Robertson’s tenement house
his mother home from Belmont i on Broadway made work for the fire
where she has passed the winter. men.
at
Ralph Libby of Belmont is at his
The closed houses are beginning to
! home here for a week.
open for the season.
Xews has just been received of the
Miss Margaret Hanley is at heme
From day of birth to the chopping block «
| death of .Mrs. Frank Beverage in
for the Easter vacation.
Mass.
Frank
Beverage
has
returned
home
j
Malden
Incubators, Brooders, Feeders,
Hear
(formerly Hub Shoe Store)
after having spent the winter with | Alr«. Add! V. Guild and mother
Kendall
Hovers,
Mash,
Etc.
his daughter in Woodfords and in Mrs. Liscomb, who have been spendand
14 Pages in catalog devoted to poultry supplies
South Braintree and Malden. Mass.,
1 \\ • Whitney
with his sons.
port. Conn., are expected home .Wed
Ruralists
IT’S TIME TO BUY SEEDS!
Alfred M. Strout is among the re nesday.
on
REMEMBER
K.
&
W.
Seeds
are
quality
seeds
—
cent vacationists who have arrived
The fire department was called to
WCSH
known
fcr
their
good
deeds
nearly
three-quar

home to spend Easter.
Cushing Monday where burning grass
T uesdays
Mr. and .Mrs. Clukey (Louise Moss- had set fire to the old Burton house
ters cf a century. Our stock includes VEGE
8.00 P. M.
TABLE-FLOWER-GARDEN
and
FIELD
man) of Dexter were visitors in the | —said to he the oldest house in Cush
home of her parents Saturday. Mrs. • ing. The building has beyond saving
SEEDS. Get our catalog now. Write, if you
Clukey is much pleased with the peo- ' when the engine arrived. The house
cannot conveniently call.
HI-GRADE
pie of Dexter where she now has her 1 of Frank Burton also caught But the
fARM. DAIRY
unit
POULTRY SUPPLIES
SLEDS
hQrnei blaze was extinguished before much
NOVELTY
Remember the Holy Week services damage had hecn done. Acres of
OPENING
at the M. E. Church this Tuesday jpasture land were burned over be
evening with Rev. Joseph Strout as fore the fire was out. The burned
50 styles, all
SPECIAL
speaker and Wednesday evening with house is understood to belong to
rtCERAL end TEMPLL STS.,
PORTLAND
MA USE
sizes
Rev. W. s. Rounds. Thursday and Oscar Burton of Thomaston.
j
i
Friday evenings at the Baptist
AU
Widths
225 pairs at
Church. Rev. L. G. Perry and Rev
New Spring
1
F. F. Fowle will he the speakers.
and Sizes
Styles
One Price
John Alden and Dwight Simpson
| of Boston attended tlie launching of
| the yacht Zaida Monday.
ROCKLAND DIVISION
A passing train set fire to the
woods between Main street and tlie I
i M.C.R.R. track Saturday at Pump- 1
I kin Hill. A large number of boys
We specialize in Arch Support
and men were obliged to work right
Shoes, all widths, all sizes, new!
«pJ.OJ
smart to extinguish it.
Mrs. Theresa Keene of Waldoboro I
! who has been visiting Mrs. Ernest I.
j Montgomery has returned to her i
NEVER UNDERSOLD
home.
Mayflower Temple members will I
j open their fair and cooked food ar.d '
candy sale in the store recently va- 1
• eated by the Pills-bury Dry Goods I
j Company this Tuesday afternoon.
Relatives and friends tendered a
birthday party to Herbert Newbert
286 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
| Jr. Friday evening at his home on
Hyler street. For the chief amuse
Mail and Telephone Orders Promptly Filled
ment four tables « f 63 were in play,
a birthday cake was made by Mrs.
I Bertha Ames, a sister. Presents we:c
j given which the receiver duly ap
preciated. The guests included Alton J
A dirty play that is funny is not
I Brown and Russell Thomas of S*
CAMDEN
so dirty as a play that is just dirty.
' George. Miss Gertrude Kulju of
—Laurette Taylor.
Rockland Mr. Cunningham ;.nd Matt
Mr-. Clarence Fish left Monday Sawyer of South Warren and sev
morning for Philadelphia, called by eral others.
•
the critical Illness of her aunt, Mrs.
The First National Store-’ have
leased of Arcana Lodge the store re
9 Melt in boiling water and inhale Jacobi.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Mitchell cf cently occupied by the Pillsbury Dry
i w vapors; also snuff up nose.
Souihbridge, Mass., are visiting rela Goods Co. It :s reported that pos
tives in Camden.
BROOKS BRAND—OVEN BAKED
.
session will be taken June 1.
Mi-ss Ogarita Mero left yesterday
Miss Edith Wilson is spending
morning for Boston where she will Easter time with her sister Miss
vvep'Mill ION JYRS USED YEARLY make her future home.
Hortense Wilson.
Ralph Merrill has arrived from
T.H.S. baseball team will play an
Xv a York city and opened his sum- J exhibition
ime with Lincoln Acad
mer home on High street.
emy Saturday at Newcastle.
BROOKS BRAND
The auxiliary to the Sons of Union
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Gray of Omaha
Veterans will hold a food and apron were guests of their son Friday night.
(or
No. X Tall Can
sale April 25 at Prince’s store.
Hiram Libby has a crew building a
The Baptist ladies’ circle will meet cottage at Cooper’s Beach for Fred
Wednesday -afternoon with Mrs. Davis.
»c
No. 3
Charles C. Wood. 2 Vnioft street.
Louis E. Sturtevant, accompanied
Mrs. Gerald Dalzell is visiting by Dr. B. H. Keller went to Boston
You know they are good
Can
friends in Portland while having a Monday to consult a specialist, the
vacation from her duties as clerk a: decision following an ill turn Mr.
Packed by Black O Oay
the Village 'Shop.
Sturtevant had in the school room
soooocoocoooooooo;
No. X
Mrs. T. W. McKay, daughter Jan last week.
ette and son Thomas. Jr., are guests
The cast for the play to be given
Can
of her sister, Mrs. Herbert Gardiner under the direction of Miss Adeiyn
in
Rockland,
Mas-.
They
will
spend,
Bushnell
has
lieen
ma
le
up
and
re

408 Main St. Rockland Tel. 791
two weeks there and will then be hearsals are now on. “His House in
accompanied home by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Packard who have
N«. 2 Can
for
been passing the winter in Rockland.
Mrs. Charles C. Wood entertained
Elm Street Reading Club last eve
ning at her home.
Per
Miss Gladys Clark is spending two
weeks in Saco, guest of her sister, i
Can
Mrs. Robert Campbell.
>0000000000:
Last chance today to see George
Arliss in “Disraeli” at the Comique: |
Wednesday and . Thursday, “The ■
Hollywood Revue:’ Friday. “This
Thing Called Lfove:” Saturday. Hoot
Gibson in “The Long, Long Trail.” •
April 23-24. “Show of Shows,” 190 ,
! per cent technicolor.
No. 3
Mrs. Elizabeth Duffy entertained
Can
the Monday Night Club yesterday.
Capt. and Mrs. Frank Hardy and i
son are spending a few days in Bos- ,
I ton. •
Never Had a
Large
Mrs. David Langman leaves on topAV MORE
more
. night's boat for New York fur a visit I
Can
Good Appetite
with relatives.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO-OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOs
Capt. W. S. Annis left yesterday j
“I was very nervous and
Splendid for washing Silverware
for Boston where he will spend I
Easter with his family.
weak and never had a good
31r. and Mrs. G. F. Gookin of Cam- |
bridge. Mass, have arrived at Lake } appetite. Almost every day I
Megunticook for the summer.
would have to lie down. My
iMr. and Mrs. John F. Brann of
aunt used Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Philadelphia will return to Camden
Vegetable Compound and so
agaain this summer and occupy Mrs.
2 Ox.
A. M. Judson’s “Stony hurst,” leased I did other women. I often won
! through the office of the Goose River
Bot.
dered if it would help me but I
| Real Estate Exchange of Rockport.

WELCOME!

FISHING
TACKLE

to the

Royal Shoe Stores, Inc.

A new smart and different Shoe Store

Crie Hardware Co.

STYLES THAT WILL DELIGHT YOU!
PRICES THAT WILL ASTONISH YOU!

Everything for the Chicks! kJ

286 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

OPENING SPECIALS

Men’s
Shoes

Women’s
Novelty
Shoes

Women’s

Kendall

Shoes

$2.98

$1.98

Whitney

a

$2.98

g-

ROYAL SHOE STORES, INC

JEAD COLDS

WEEK OF APRIL 14th TO APRIL 19th

OVEN BAKED

VapoSjb

Pea Beans

YELLOW EYE BEANS
F ranco-American

*

SPAGHETTI

BRECK’S
GARDEN SEEDS

IS

1$

B

2

Splendid Brand

ll

Dandelic:: Greens
Honolulu Lady»siiced

Crie Hardware Co.

PEACHES

Splendid Brand

JEl

PEAS

Gateway Brand

GORTON’S

IGHT

MACKEREL

Splendid Brand

STRING
BEANS

MILLER’S [GARAGE
should I

fI

Zs-’XS*

pay
than is
necessary
for a

BEARDSLEY’S

FISH CAKES

You don’t have to!
All our
Used Cars are GOOD —and they
are LOW PRICED'. Purchasable
out of income, too!

1929
1928
1926
1927
1926
1928
1927
1926
1926
1927

Chevrolet Sedan
Pontiac Coupe
Studebaker Roadster
Oakland Coach
Dodge Coupe
Chevrolet Roadster
Pontiac Sedan
Essex Coach
Buick Sedan
Chevrolet Coach

MILLER’S GARAGE
ROCKLAND
RANKIN ST.
TEL. 692-M

A birthday party was given Miss I
IJelen Best Friday evening with a
j large number of friends attending.
Games were enjoyed and ice cream. •
assorted cookies and cake were
served. Miss Best was the recipient
of several nice and useful gifts.
*• * * *

High School Notes
The senior class parts have been
assigned as follows: Floyd Ludwig,
valedictory: Rita Flanders, saluta
tory: Evelyn Sukeforth. address to
undergraduates: Dorothy Counce,
prophecy: Bertha Miller, presenta
tion of gifts: Flora Wellman, essay:
Irene Hibbert, class history; Alba
Maddoeks. class ode; George Miller,
(.’lass will. Kenneth Best has been
elected marshal for tlie class. The
preliminary Speaking Contest was
held at school Friday. The follow
ing students were chosen to compete
in the second contest, which will be
held at the hall in the near future:
Rita Flanders. Zelma Chadwick,
Anna Hibbert, Irene Hibbert. Eve
lyn Sukeforth. Ruth Hatch. Arabelle
Sukeforth. ITuyd Ludwi}. Alba Maddi.cks. Gordon Best. Sidney Humes.
Albert Miller and Donald Rhodes.

Lydia E, Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound
Lydia E. Pinkham Med. Ce, Lynn, Mass

MAINE,

APRIL

22

and 23. Please make appointments
previous to the above date.

JS.

Sardines

Splendid Brand
SEAL BRAND

I will be at the GREEN GABLES.

CAMDEN,

Soo Brand

MALT SYRUP

Chiropody

Call—

The Green Gables, Tel 201
EVA L. HOLMES
40-tf

Nation-Wide

19 PRESERVES

COFFEE

6’

JR

One Pound Jar

! we

<

FLASH DE LUXE
Splendid Brand

18'
18'

BEETS

SOFTENS THE HANDS

AMMONIA

2... K

SPLENDID BRAND

VANILLA-Pure

hesitated to try it. After the
first bottle I felt better, so I kept
on. I have already taken five
bottles and feel as strong as
can be.”—Jane Witek, 263
Lawrie Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.

w

TOMATOES

Three Crow Brand

WASHINGTON

Jmt

Absco Brand

STAR
Large
Washing Powder Pkg.

ftoed cat*

40
dJE3

HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE

Quart
Bottle

s

EAST WASHINGTON
Frank Sukeforth who has been at
Try
W. M. Prescott's for a few days has
returned home.
Harland Ripley has been assisting j
Jesse Fuller in shingling the roof of !
his barn.
in your garden this spring
Percival Pierpont and II. B Kaler
were recent visitors at C. E. Over- ; No cultivating, bigger crops
lock’s. •
Misses Viola. Harriett and Clara'
Ripley who are members of the 1
W.A L.U. 4-H Club attended the i
meeting last Saturday at the home of
403 Main St. Rockland Tel. 791
the leader. Mrs. Ella Grinnell, in Ap
pleton.
•
W. F. Hatch was a business visitor
For Sale
Friday at W. W. Light's.
George
Creamer and
Carlton
• FPU SALE Three silent salesman show
Weaver of South Washington were eases. ( LA RENT E E. DAN IELS, jeweler.
45-47
at Charlie Overlock's recently.
The heavy wind and rain storm of
F 'R SALE- Horse, fast roader and good
last Monday played havoc with the saddle, wt. 1000 lbs. Will trade for a tow
will freshen in Aug. or ISept. ROSE HILL
telephone in this locality. Poles were that
FAR\f. Owls Head. .Me. Tel. 1170-J.
45-50
down, wires stripped from the poles
FUR SALE—24 ft, boat. 22 h. p. engine;
and other damage done, necessitating
!
. .
also 4 tubs, new trawl. CHARLES HENbERhaving several men out repairing for [ sjy, Thomaston. Me.
45*47
a greater part of the week
‘
““
“ ’

MULCH PAPER

Crie Hardware Co.

U>R SALE—bradns and Laxatonlan peas,
new seed. 2 pounds 65c: Yellow Japanese
onion sets, 2 pounds 55c.
All postpaid.
MAINE SEEP COMPANY, 78 Elm St.. Port[ land. Me._________
45*It
Advertisements in this column not. to•» exceed
I
,1
f'011 SALE—Kitchen, dining and bedroom
three lines Inserted once J..r '2, cents, 3 times rtiftilshlnRs, nt 29S Main St.. Rneklanil. Call
for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents each forenoons or telephone .MISS SPEAR 139-M.
for one time. Kt cents for three times. Six
It tf
words make a line.
FOR SALE Quartered oak dining table and
6 chairs with black leather seats, white Iron
bed and spring, three quarter size, also white
Lost and Found
iron crib with mattress. Must he sold at once.
Price reasonable. PHONE 133.
45-tf
LOST Between Harrington Cove and In
_
FOR SALE—White Chester pigs, lover 4
graham HUI 3«l\5 spare tire and ritn. RALPH
45-i’t! weeks old
ALVIN L. RHODEfS, Union .Me .
CLINE. Spruce Head. Tel. 58-13.
R.,D. 3. Tel. 4-5.
41-46
LOST Pocketbook containing rosary heads,
FOR
SALE—John
Deere
second-hand
et- . at Northern!. Reward. MRS. HARRY
GARDNER. 9 Stanley lane.
45*47 spreader in Al condition. WALTER IS. BEN
NER. It. F. D. Box 7(i. Rockland.
44-46
FOl’ND— White painted 16 ft punt, picked;
,
________ _____________
iip near McLoon’s Wharf.
J'OSBPH DAWS. I
FOR SALE The E. F. Thomas house at
43*45 Kast Union opr
opposite Grange hall: large house
Hunter-Machine 1<’o.
lot on Crescent street : large house and lot on
Camden St. EKNUST C. DAVIS at KullerCobb-Davis.________
44-46
Wanted
— ---- ;—;------- :------ :--------- —------ L
SALE- Oakland four door sedan, also
"A.Vrhl .T"
and V???fuck, cheap for cash. A. T.
! work by the hour. CALL 63-M.
r»*47 . NIMtWOOD. Warren. Me.
44-tf
WANTED- To buy house
between
Rankin
j
„
,
,
SALE—Second hand cars bought, sold
tween Broail
Broad and .Main
Sts. „
, r exchanged. Will lake anything In trade
anil P.rk nr between
Main 8l>
LRXE8T <. DA\IS al Fuller-!obh-Daals.
! nf value. 192“ Studebaker f'oni. sedan, Al;
_________________________________ 44-41* j 192‘i Find coupe, Al; 1924 Ford coupe, fish
WANTED l.i, I (or general bnusewnrk. In- h"': ...... . K1'11 sedan. E. 1>. LLNStXITT. 7:1
i|llllc i: TALBOT AVE. Tel. I2S.'.,
4:i-lf <_n<i»llt Xl Tel SI2-W.______________ 44»4ti
WANTED—Iamg haired kittens. 7 to Hi
L"11 SALE Silver saxophone, gold bell, E
weeks ,,1,1. al ,nice
YOKE'S KENNELS. Ill Eli" “I’1’•‘'I'*' absolutely right. Apply
Pleasant St.. Rockland.
13-4.-, >ILN S SHOP. Park SI.. ( lly_______ _44-:,0
WANTED—YVe have a first class position.
(’1,R SALE Six lube Atwater Ken! radio,
steady, bringing large earnings for energetic table model, battery set. speaker. A It ellmliu.,0 Io manage branch in RneklaDll. l'p to 'lalnr or storage battery. -Inquire 38 LOVEIOY'
S'" "it weekly salary and libeial commission. STItkET. I lly. Tel. .,1,-N.
44-46
Most he able in fiirnlsb deposit on meridian- .
pog SALE Two large plate glass windows.
li-'P o. RON 2"S. Relfasi, Me._____ 4..*4a also Ford and Hudson used parts. ELWELL'S
WANTED Man Io manage branch In BockCamden. Tel. 31.
44*46
land, pay up to $50 week and liberal com- •i
FOB SALE—Or to let — Houses in central
niKsinn to start. .Must be able to furnish de r„r, „f (.jb
FREDERICK U WALTZ 165
posit on mcrchandl.se.
P. '0. BOX 208. Bel- Broadway. Tel. 392-M.
43*45
fast. Me.
43*4
FOR SALE A few tons of hay at your own
WANTED Graduate nurse
would
1‘Ke price. F H WiKtD. Highlands. Tel. 217-W
position to care for Invalid, elderly person, or
43-43
| children. BOX 237. Rockport.
43*45
FOR a^ALE -Early Gradus and Laxatonlan
WANTED—(Middle-aged woman as house yeas, new seed. $2.75 peck : Yellow Japanese
keeper in family of one. E. B. de COSTER. onion sets, fine quality. $1.75 peck, both postWaldoboro.
Me.
43*45 paid. MAINE SEED CO., 78 Elm St., Port_________________________________________
WANTED--Girl for office work and general l*md. Me.______ _ _____________________ 43*45
help for studio ROCKLAND PHOTO STUDIO
FOR <SALE 2d h. p. 4 cylinder Regal en439 iMaln St., Rockland, Me.
43*4 ' uin<>. G. H. BUNKER. Matinicus_______ 43-45
WANTED .Married man to do general farm
FOR SALE- Round Oak Range, parlor stove,
I work : small rent furnished. Give references ail burner, congoleum border, congoleum art
and state wages. Til. 45-19. J. P. ELWELL, square. Inquire 166 MAIN ST. Tel. 1057-W.
Unity. Me.
43*45
41*46
M ANTED r» lean niuncy on aulo. bousepoi; SALE ( hrvsler seilan with live new
liolil furniture, diamonds, etc. Interest :: per' Urea. Ip good condition. Reasonable price
cent per n,until on unpaid balances. KNOX, ERN EST GRANT, 184 So. Main St Tel 526-M
FINANt E CO., 16 School St., opp. Postofflee.
40-45
39-tf'-----a.. .vr...a T
,
,
...
—
FoK SALE- Dining table and six chairs
V’t;1.. .
Kef.ere,‘-<c5 rc wUI‘ leather bottoms, fumed oak. TEL. 101-R.
qulred. MRS W. S. KENNISTON. 176 Main
85*tf
St. Tel 874 W.
38-tf
i —... t v-pn— ---------- :------- :—:------------ —— *
SALE Fifty houses of all descriptions
MAN TED aStenographer desires position, in Rockland A large list of summer cottages.
'
. vca,.'s’ experience. References.
VIOLA in fact all kinds of real
---- estate. Come and
M COOKSON. !' Free St.. •Camden, Tel. 213 1 tala over my list if you wish to buy. ROBERT
U COLLINS, 375 Main St. Tel.
~
—
35-tf
FOR SALR- Five room house, Stanley
To Let
Lane, good condition, cellar, no modern lmTO LET Three furnished rooms for house pidvements. double lot land, $1600. Can be
keeping PHONE K»77 It
1 .*17 Paid as rent with small payment down. V. F.
STUDLEY. 69 Park St Tel. 1080.
34-tf
TO LET Rd. ins over our store suitable for
FOR SALE—Large, number S kitchen range
business or apartment. Inquire at UAUINI’S
FRUIT (STORE
45-47 witli gas attachment. Very nice baker: also
summer house for hammock. Inquire at 44
TO L17T Fin room house, lights^ water and) RANKIN ST. Tel. 202-W.
34-tf
garage. L. G .AMES, 28 Elm St. Tel. 129
rii
FOR SALE--Or to let, cottage at Meguntl45*1
—1 cook Like, bungalow type, artesian well, water
»,,,r. living
11, :
..
TO LET—Six room house, all modern Ini-1 111
In uilib
sink fc.ni
from ..I..,.friz.
electric pump,
room nand
- rovementa. with sun parlor available Mav 1. |w»rch 30 ft length, three other rooms, sleeping
See MR. LEVY, 266 Main St.
45-4/ accommodations for eight, hard pine varnished
TO LET Two rooms and prli.ic ball,, light l,""r’ "'r,nigh,ml. tie,Hie lights, garage. »shore
’Afvun, k
privilege, fine sand beach, boat. $1)00 cas
ash or
housekeeping. Call at in•.. luiw
ix i , ren, p|MJI y F STUDLEY, 69 Park St. Tel.
Tel. 600 or 711 -M.
_____________________ HJ- , 1080.
33-tf
TO LET Five rooms furnished apartment .
.—77 5 ..—r-7?—.------- -------all modern Improvements, t ali al12 KLM '
b’dbs that ha*e become
STREI7T
41-tf rnl'p<‘ ln handling, all standard varieties,
------- —— --------------------------------------------------- while they last 15 for $1, postage extra. Due
TO LET Furnished rooms for light house- to limited garden space I also have some surkeeping at 35 CAIMDEX ST.
44-tf plus stock of many leading varieties that I
TO LET At 23 Franklin (St . Rockland, will sell at very attractive prices. Send for
downstairs apart.. 5 rooms, garage, lights, gas. my list. Riverside Dahlias. MRS KATHA
toilet. MRS. DAVID OSIER, 15 Clinton Ave . RINE I HA PIN, Rawson Ave., Camden, Me.
33-5$
Waterville. Me.
43*48 _________
<lt ST. i
'
------------------ *----*43*45 W;’*er heat, fine cellar, single garage, fine
Apply at side door.
: corner lot with plenty shrubbery, central loca
TO LET -Furnished rooms at 30 High St
tion. to be sohi at once at very reasonable
nil.». DANE Tel 127-R.
I •; price V. F. STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Td. 1680.
_____________ _______ ________________ 32-tf
ET
Upstairs
apartment
at
12
Cedar
!
TO LET
<t Ml S I. A. JAMESON. 40 North Main St
FOR SALE - Furnished cottage at Crescent
Tel. 456 R.
40-tf Rea'dt. AH modern improvements. LENA
K.
SARGENT. Tel. 994 or 990 M.
28-tf
TO LET Upstairs apartment, 1 rooms,
bath, electric ljghts. No cats or dogs. Rif ;
erences required. Tel. 1001 or call at IS ■
Eggs and Chicks
SHAW AVE.__________________________ 39*tf ;
TO LET Good dean tenement, electric
FOR SALE— Single comb R. I. Red baby
lights anil toilet. J. U. MELVIN, 21 Gay St.,
lockland.
3.'-if chicks, .lamesway hatched. Ajwil. 18 cents;
May 16 cents. C. E. OVERLOCK. Warren.
TO LET Apartment, 4 rooms in fine con- 1 Me. Td. 3-4 Warren.
45*47
dition, $5 per week: garage. $3 per month, i
BABY CHIX. Wylile’s Strain S. C. Reds,
Adults only. 28 PACIFIC ST. Td. 436-M. !
bred for eggs, type and color. State accredited
___ _________________________________33-tf I
for white diarrhoea. April 15 to May 15, $20
TO LET Store in i’ark Theatre Bldg. 1 per hundred : .May 15 and June, $18 per hun
Fine location, excellent windows—light and 1 dred : postpaid. Safe arrival guaranteed. In
warm. Available for any tiling except a ; lots of 10000 or over $2 less per hundred. F.
restaurant. MIKE ARMATA or The Men’s, II. WYLLIE & SON, Thomaston, Me. Phone
Shop. Park St,__________
37-tf Warren 10-6. _______________________ 41-tf
TO LET - Five room furnished apartment, j
R. I. REDS, State tested, 100 per cent free
All modern. It. U. COLLLNS, 375 Maili St I We are now booking orders for March and
Td_______________________________ 37-tf j April delivery for $18 per 100, or $85 for 500;
TO LET Six room house at 72 Crescent St., 100 per cent live delivery guaranteed. All
electric lights, flush closet, in good condition chicks hatched from our own stock; 10 per
A. M. FULLER. 260 Broadway.
34-tf cent with order would be appreciated. We
deliver chicks to your door. Addreses V. R.
TO LET—Furnished room at 14 CMASONIC WOODMAN & SON, Winterport, Me. Tel.
___________________________________ 33-tf i 37-31.__________________________
39-tf
TO LET -Upstairs tenement of six rooms, i
FOR SALE—S. C. R. I. chicks. Jamesway
newlv papered and painted: central location I hatched. Stock productive and of good color.
MRS. DA.M1E B. LANDERS. Td. 1049-J,
Maine chicks are best for Maine people.
_____________________ 32jf Price. $22 per 100 to 500. Write for folder
TO LET—Large cottage at Crescent Beach ; giving prices on larger lots. BERTHA D.
all modern, also small cottage at Spruce Head ! TEAGCE A E. C. TEAGUE. Warren, Me.
A.MORY B ALLEN. Rockland. Me.
29-tf Tel. 13-42 Warren.
39-tf
TO LET—Seven room unfurnished tenemen- I
with bath, furnace, fine cellar, mostly hard (
COHEN BROS. WANT YOUR
wood floors, garage, first quality in every wav,
$30 month. V. F. STUDLEY. Tel. 1080.
!

In Everybody’s Column

_ ____________ ___________________ 39-tf

i£JC

RASPBERRY and
STRAWBERRY

TO LET—House of six rooms, fine cellar, toilet, electricity, gas and furnace; extra
large veranda. Newly papered and painted
throughout. Large yard. Adults only. 22 1
STREET, Rockland.
39-tf I
TO LET—Apartment in Bicknell block
Apply to B. B SMITH, Thorndike A Hix
Lobster Co. Tel. 2(»8.
39-tf

, 4WC

Nation-Wide

Miscellaneous

LIVE POULTRY
Will pay Highest Price
No lot too large; none too email

Call Warren, Me. 2-3
or write, care of

Z

for

Extra
Large
Can

2»5 Gelatine
Ac

1 1/De
Lb
>
Can

FLEISCHMANN’S

YEAST CAKES

1

DESSERTS

“S

A|*<c

Rf

CLAIRVOYAINT. 22 Bay View Sq. Tel. 63-M.
45*50
NOTH’l'z- I liereb’- notify all persons that
I will pay no hills contracted onlv by mvself.
IRVING M SIMMONS. Lawry, .Maine

3’

8C

TO LOAN OD

1st ami

POULTRYMEN
ATTENTION!

ALL
FLAVORS

You know the owner

Reference: Any Poultry Raiser
112-tf

45-T 51
2nd mort
gages KNOX FINANCE CO , 16 School St
Opp, postofflee.
39-tf
LET E. A. KNOWLTON file your saws and
repair your furniture at 216 LIMEROCK ST.
Tel. 1010.
39-if
DAHLIAS State inspected and guaranteed:
We want all your LIVE POUL
2o mixed. $1 ; 15 all different not labelled. $1 :
1-5 each different and labeled, $1.25; sent post
TRY. Highest Prices paid. Call
paid in first three zones. Many other attrac
or write Charles Shane, care of
tive collections. Send for price list. MRS.
A. I. PERRY, Willow Brook Dahlia Gardens,
R. E. Cutting, Warren, Me. Tel.
Hope. Me.
39*50
Warren 3-3 and trucks will call at
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at the
Rockland nair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall orders
your door. Referencea; Any poul
solicited. H. C, RHODES. Tel. 319-1. 39-tf
try raiser.
FARMS, COUNTRY HOMES, COTTAGES
and estates, up-to-date property. In the gar
den spot of Maine—Penobscot Bay. Write
CHARLES SHANE CO.
wl.ai yoU Wau( ORRIN J DI< KEY Ret
27-tf
fast, Mo.
39-tf
.uoNni

>OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC-i

TRADE AT NATION-WIDE STORES.

C. W. McKellar
Warren, Me.

J

Every-Other-Day
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Tlie Woman's Missioipiry Society ;
of tlie l.ittlefield Memorial Church
will meet in the vestry Thursday
afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Capt. and Mrs. Lewis Simmons left
yesterday for Arlington. Mass., where
they will visit their son Harold.
Mrs. Clara Maddoeks and daughter,
Miss Ella Maddoeks of Owl's Head
Mr. and Mrs. Addison Stiles of were Sunday visitors at the home of
Augusta were weekend guests of Mr’ Mrs. Maddoeks' cousin. Mrs. Ellen
and Mrs. Herbert Kalhoeh, Amesbury Hall.
street.
/
—
TELEPHONE .......... .................................. .............. 770
Miss Virginia Eagan who returned
AV. E. Morgan arrived yesterday home from Knox Hospital recently, is
Mrs. A. J. Moody was tendered a from Boston and Hartford where he recovering from the operation which
pleasant surprise party Saturday was for the weekend in the interests she underwent and is able to walk out
evening at her home at The High of the F. E. Kingston Company.
a short distance.
lands as an observance of her birth
day which occurred on Sunday. The
The Congregational sewing com
Ralph Atkinson and bister Mrs.
affair was planned by iMrs. B. R. Leona Quinlan of Boston, were mittee meets tomorrow afternoon at
Cotton who brought lee cream and a weekend guests of Mrs. Minnie the home of Mrs Clarence Munsey,
delectable birthday cake as basic Renters, Amesbury street, on their with Mrs. Munsey and Mrs. Fred
features of the refreshments. Cards
way home from a visit in Ellsworth Overlook as hostesses.
occupied the time. Mrs. Moody re
and Winter Harbor.
ceived many attractive gifts. The
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Mackie of
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Cotton, Mr.
Mrs. Katherine Mather, who has Long Cove announce the engagement
and Mrs. H. L. Larrabee. Mr. and
been in Mystic. Conn., for the winter, of their daughter, Vivienna S. Mackie
Mrs. F. IB. Hokes and ‘Mr. Moody.
to Charles R. McAuliffe of Rockland.
is at The Lauriette.
la addition to personal notea regarding
departures and arrivals, tWs department espe
cially dea'rer. information of social happenings,
parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by mall or
telephone will be gladly received.

Tel-275

$ IMONTON’
DEPARTMENT STORE
410*12 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND

This Stcre will te
OPEN SATUR

s

DAY. PATRIOT 3
DAY—CLOSED
MONDAY

REJUVENATE WITH

CURTAINS
Our CURTAIN and DRAPERY DEPART MENT con

tinues SPRING SHOWING the balance of the week of

Quaker Nets, Voile, Muslin

Miss Margaret Snow entertained
Mrs. Joshua X. Southard enter
Friday evening at her home on Ma
The bridge party conducted under tained the Breakfast Bridge Club at
131
sonic street witli Miss Sara (Hover the auspices of the BI’W Club Friday luncheon yesterday at the Thorndike
of Charlotte, N. C.. and Boston as evening at the rooms had live tables. Hotel with cards at Shoreland
honor guest. .
Honors were won by Mrs. Milton Uick. •Honors were won by .Mrs John O.
Mrs. Albert Hallowell. Mrs. Lillian I Stevens and Mrs. Harriet Frost
AVilliam Wood is expected home to- | McRae, Mrs. Marguerite Brewer and
morrow for a brief vacation from his : Mrs. Lucius York.
Mrs. Emma
Mr. and Mrs. Khama l’liillirick en
studies at the Massachusetts Institute Carver was in charge.
tertained at a family dlnn< r last
of Technology.
evening at their home on Chestnut
Mrs. Damio Rose Gardner enter street as a birthday observance for
-Qp.Kn' -r
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Brown have ar- tained at a small bridge tea Friday E. H. Phllbrick.
or net .« an Indri of
Quality like thr Karat
rived home front a week's stay in j afternoon as a birthday observance
■uuk o. eolxi g .kl
Boston.
\
. for Aire. Ruth E. Sanborn. DceoraMiss Bose Adams who is teaching
; tiona of jonquils and pussy willows at the Wassoukeag School for Boys
- Robert McCarty of the University . were used effectively.
at bexter is at her home, Berkley
of Maine spent the weekend at his ;
___ _
street, for the week. On her return
Rockland home.
.
. Miss Josephine Christmas and she will be accompanied by her
brother Philip of Bangor are guests brother George, who will resume
Miss Annie Frye is in Boston the
teaching in the school after an ab
of Miss Rose Adams.
guest lot friends and relatives for a
sence of six weeks due to appendicitis.
short time.
Donald Small who is vacationing
Mrs. H. N. McDougall of Portland
from his duties with tlie Sullivan
Mrs. Chauncey U. Keene was
is the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
Machinery
Co.,
X'ew
York,
motored
to
hostess to the T Club Friday evening
Orono Monday to renew his friend Marcus (’handler. Camden.
at her home on North Main street.
ships at the University of Maine, from
Dr. \V. H. Armstrong, Mr. and Mis.
Mrs. Cora Buzzell Millay, mother which lie was graduated last June.
Do not forget SILK HOSIERY, GLOVES,
Edward C. ■Cutting of South Portland,
of the talented Millay sisters and an
and Miss Bhandena Armstrong ac
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Albee,
after
authoress herself of note, is the guest
companied the remains of Mrs. \Y.
RAYON SILK UNDERTHINGS, LEATHER
of Mrs. Alice Tufts, Elm street, Cam spending the winter at their home in H. Armstrong to Merchant vibe. X J.
Lauderdale. Fla., have been visiting
den.
where funeral services will be held
and TAPESTRY BAGS, ALL PRICED LOW.
Mrs. Albee's brother. Ralph Sukeforth,
from the residence »>f >$rs. Arm
Miss Edith Wilson of Maiden. in East Bridgewater. Mass., also Mrs. strong’s sister, Mrs. William B -atty. ,
Mass, is the guest of relatives in Albee's parents?, Mr. and Mrs. Benja Wednesday. I)r. Armstrong and Miss j
Rockland and Thomaston for the min Sukeforth. Cedar street, Rock Armstrong are to return to R«»« kland. before returning to their homo
week.
land, and after a short time here
in Beinurd.
to adjusa business matters, they will
Mrs. Earl Maxey lias returned to
motor to Fly, Nevada, when* Mi.-s „,n, iwn—-cww
————«—■
Mi's. Lucy Biake who lias lieen ill
Mr and Mrs. E. C. Moran Jr., and I A public auction party is to be her home in Thomaston after under- with pneumonia is recovering and Armstiong is employ d. At Hu •
whic’.i wa< a reciprocity program with- Outboard motor racing lias been inserious operation at Knox
son Paul motored to Bangor Sunday. Riven in Temple hall April 23. under | R’"ing
philharmonic Flub of Lewiston- eluded on the minor sport program of
was able to ride out a short distance of the seasons win . . n*s . .m> i<> accompanied by Mrs. U. S. Gushee I the direction of Mrs. Gertrude Boody, Hospital.
expects to return to Rockland to make
(.|ub g1vjnp
3_ co„eees „)ls sprinK.
Sunday.
who had been their guest for the 1 Mrs. Vivian Hewett and Mrs. Helen
^BCRpfenvER
the home for her father.
entire
program.
j
Tlie Speech Readers Club meets
winter Mrs Gushee is visiting rela- Chapman, witli Mrs. Blanche Maxey
Miss
Maliel
F
Lamb
and
Mrs.
At1
Janies
McKenzie
of
Boston
is
the
tives in Bangor before returning to as chairman of the refreshment com Thursday afternoon at the room. 447 guest of Miss Dorothy White, Florence
ITS SEASON CLOSED
wood have lieen elected as delegates
Main street, at 2.30 o'clock.
ber home in Portland.
mittee.
street.
“Keeps the Foot Well’’
to tlie State Federation of Music
Miss Alice Hellier returned to
Rubinstein
Club Holds An Chibs e invening in Bangor May 15-17,
for Men and Women
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and Colored Novelties in

Long Curtains and
Cottage Sets

Only 4 More Days Before

EASTER
F. J. SIMONTON CO.

HOUSE CLEANING
SUPPLIES

THIS WEEK ONLY

Electric Percolator Special

Crie Hardware Co.

DORMAN

Now $ ZC.95

Quality in Every Leaf

n
"SALADA

FREE

TEA

laTourain/ ’
Toffee

Central Maine Power Company

Look for the Red Hub Cap /

WOMAN
RACKET

Tom Moore

Endorsed By
Beautiful Women

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

Blanche Sweet

Every-Other ** ♦’
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GUESSING OUR

POULTRYMEN
ATTENTION!
We wish to inform our many friends that we are
now staying at

POPULATION

The Courier-Gazette's census contest is nearing a close. The final
coupon will appear in the issue of Tuesday, April 15, and guesses must be
in this office within 24 hours of that date. To the person who guesses the
correct figure The Courier-Gazette will give $10 in gold, second prize being
a year's subscription to The Courier-Gazette.
In the event nobody guesses the exact population figures the prizes will
go to those who come nearest to the mark.
Should several persons guess correctly (or nearest to correctly, as the
case may be) the prizes will go to those who first sent in the figures.
Any reader of The Courier-Gaxrtte may participate in this contest, but
on'y one guess may be submitted by each person. Use the following coupon:

Greatest Scoop in Years/

C. W. McKELLAR’S, Warren
ROCKLAND'S POPULATION
in 1930

We will continue to give the same square deal we
have in the past and want to say that

I guess that it will be .....................................................

We Are In No Way Connected With Any
Other Poultry Buyer

Secures the fine Parlor Furniture Stock of the

Name ...............................................................................

Address ........................................................... -......

Cohen Bros.
TELEPHONE 2-3, WARREN
33T&S51

i

A' SPLENDID
EASTER VALUE

We are offering a special value in American Walnut.

This 3 Piece Bedroom Suite including
LED

CHEST OF DRAWERS

DRESSER

$69.50
A really remarkable value—extra pieces if desired.
CASH OR EASY TERMS

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
Telephone 980
31 3-319 Main Street,

Rockland, Me.

N. B. Only a few days left of our spectacular Floor
Covering Special Sale. See Our W indow

nashing Proof
of greatest value
4^

As established in Continent-wide
tests, by 5,000 New Essex Challengers

motordom saw the amazing results of Challenger
Week.
All

The New Essex Challenger set outstanding marks in
every locality. It climbed hills seldom attempted by any
car. It set new marks for acceleration. It established
economy results never before associated with such per
formance. It made inter-city reliability and endurance
runs that take place with the industry’s great marks.

These teats were established —
nor by just a few hand-picked
specially tuned cars — but 5,000
Essex Challengers in all parts of
tl.e country, many of them
owner-driven. The results speak
ioi what any and every New
Essex Challenger can do.
\\ c continue our invitation to

ROCKLAND EOY WON

ROCKPORT
Mrs. Elizabeth Spear went to Hope I
Monday where she will visit relatives ,
for a few weeks.
George Cash of ■Searsport was a
weekend guest of his brother Louis I
Cash.
Mrs Eliza Jones, who for the pres
ent is making her home at Thomas- j
ton, was an overnight guest Wednes- <
day of Mrs. Emma Torrey.
Miss Thelma Erickson was rushed
to Knox Hospital Wednesday night
for an emergency appendicitis opera
tion. While her condition at first was
considered very serious she is now
showing steady improvement.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Ordway of Cam
den are occupying the V. F. Studley
house on Mechanic street.
Harold Buzzeil who was employed
in Bath during the winter has re
turned home and will Join the work
ing force at the iMeguntlcook Golf
Club for the summer.
George Lewis will move his family
io t.ockland this week and the house
which they will vacate will be occu
pied by Mr. and Mrs. Eugene St. Clair
and family.
At the regular meeting of Fred A.
Norwood WR.C. Friday evening the
degrees will be conferred on two can
didates.
Oliver Ingraham was home from
Bangor to spend the weekend with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Enos E.
Ingraham.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Johnson of
Orland were guests Sunday of Mrs.
Johnson's sister Airs. Arthur Berry.
Business is booming at the D. A.
Whitmore Boat Shop. Mr. Whitmore
on Saturday sold a double ender to
Mr. Anderson of Camden and has re
cently built a small boat for parties
at Matinicus. At present a row boat
to be used on the Lake Is being con
structed.
J hn McKinney of Hampden has
recently moved into the Thomas
1 -Spear house, Spear street. Mr. Mc
Kinney is in the employ of the Sew
England Tel. and Tel. Co.
Fred H. Holbrook, after being In
the employ of the Knox Woolen Co.
; for several years, has severed his
! connection there and at present is
employed at Beauchamp Point.
Due to Saturday being a holiday
the Public Library will not be open
I on that day.
Miss Mildred Robinson entered
i Knox Hospital Thursday for observa' tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Berry left
, Monday morning for Seven Hundred

Ride—Ride—Ride! Know from

experience what this
brilliant New Essex Challenger
can do. Then no lesser car can
personal

satisfy.

735
/. o. b. Detroit
factor)/

For the Coupe
Seven othei modelt
as attract! vely priced.
With color choice at
bo extra coat

Alvary Gay Will Represent
Rockland District At Ora
torical Contest
Miss Dorothy A. Haines of Farm
ington. and Alvary Gay of Roeklan 1
were winners Friday evening in the
oratorical contest conducted in Au
burn, by the Methodist Churches of
the Rockland district, to decide wh
will represent the district, in the
finals at the Maine conference in
Gardiner this month. Young peoph
of the Epworth League, from 14 to is
years of age were eligible.
The contest was held at the High
Street Methodist Church, with seven
young people participating. Besidethe. winners, those taking part were
Eloise MeGary i f Farmington, Fran
ces Raw'.ey and Homer Roberts of
Rumford. Verna Timms of Damaris
cotta, and Malcdim Dunlap cf Au
burn.
The orations were on the subject of
World Peace. Each contestant writean essay which he submits to th
Judges. Later the essays a'-e de
livered as c rations, and the contest
ants are judged on both the excellcnc
of their themes, and the manner of
delivery.
The Judges Friday evening wer
Rev. Montford S. Hill. Miss Edn
Cornforth. and Miss Lillian Hatch.—
Lewiston Journal.
Young Gay is the son of George W
Gay. manager of the Rockland Woolworth Store, and is a consistent win
ner of school honors.

710 Main Street

jMarktt and financial conditions forced this manufacturer
to the wall! Our Offer was accepted
, and we saved thousands oFdollars on the deal!

"Jfiese Goods we bought for Quick turnover
ter make new accounts and friends for this store/

(Me and Save as You never have before

fosy
fosy terms ifyou msk —free delivery in Maine.

Acre Island where they will remair
for the summer months. Mr. Berry
will be employed by Sidney Norton.
Mrs. Josephine Paine is caring for
Mrs. Mollie Magune who still remainill at her home on Summer street.
Mr. and Mrs. L. <W. Ames and
daughters. Mildred and Margarv
visited relatives at North Haver
Sunday.
Mrs. Frank Ryder who has been
very ill for several days has enterec
Knox Hospital for treatment.
A Jolly time was the verdict of a
who attended the old fashioned
campfire held by Fred A. Norwood.
WR.C. at the G.A.R. hall Friday eve
ning. An interesting pr gram was
given consisting of violin selections
by Col. F. S. Philbrick, Mattie Bus
sell, accompanist; vocal solo Law
rence Snow; An amusing -kit.
"Spelling Class." by Wild Rose Troon
Girl Scouts, with Mrs. Grace W
Hughey as teacher; this was in artily
applauded and the Scouts responded
with an orchestral selection in pan
tomime which brought down the
house; vocal solo, Raymond Snow;
vocal duet. Rev. and Mrs. I1. C.
Hughey; banjo solo. Dorothy Fields;
a comic musical number. Mrs. Minnie
Wellman: vocal solo. Earle A horn.
Flag Salute and singing of America
completed the program, after which
adjournment was made to the dining
room where the regular campfire
menu of crackers, doughnuts and !
coffee was served. A social hour then J
ensued, old and young enjoying the i
old fashioned dances, songs, etc. Mrs.
Gertrude Talenblocm was »'h ii; .,:ir
of the entertainment eomnu.
as
sisted by Mrs. Minnie Wellman The
refreshment committee consist'd of
Mrs. Gertrude Havener. Mrs. Sarah
Prince and Mrs. Mary Snow.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Buzzeil are
occupying a tenement in the J. Carle
ton Davis house. Union stre-t.
Mrs. D. A. Whitmore was at
Vinalhaveen 'Sunday, guest of her
father Thomas J. Young.
Miss Elizabeth Lane was a week
end guest of Miss Winnifred Kich- |
ards at her home on West street
The Public Library is indebted to
Mrs. Mertle B. Crowley for the ,'ift
of several books.
The Easter supper to be given at
the Baptist vestry Wednesday eve
ning by the Trytohelp Club pr mises
to be a hum-dinger. Don't miss it.
A meeting was held recently at the
selectmen's office attended by a
number of public spirited citizens in
terested in the Public Library move
ment. A temporary association was
formed for the purpose of seeming
funds, by-laws were drafted, and the
following officers elected: I’resident.
Mrs. Leola Mann; vice president,
Frederick Richards; secretary, Mrs.
Mary
Spear;
treasurer
Arthur
Walker; auxiliary committee, Mrs.
Louise Holbrook, Miss Marion Up
ham, Mrs. Lida Champney. Mrs.
Annie Spear. Mrs. Amiv Miller. The
membership is open to all citizens
interested in a new Public Library
building.
Mrs. L. E. Mann left this morning
for several weeks' visit in Manches
ter, N. H., Boston and Plymouth.
Mass. On her return she will occupy
her new bungalow on Central street,
now nearing completion.
Regular meeting of Harbor Light
Chapter, O.E.S., this Tuesday eve
ning. preceded by picnic supper.
The stage is all set for the B y
Scout Minstrels at Town hall Wed
nesday and Thursday nights. The
advance sale of tickets indicates a
full house for each performance, and
the program will he the best ever.

BLAISDELL AUTOMOBILE CO.
Tel. 896

Morse Upholstering Go., Boston

Rockland, Maine

"Listen,” remarked the exasperat
ed driver over his shoulder, "Lind
bergh got to Paris without any ad
vice from the back seat."

Upholstered Chairs
Variety of styles in these comfort
able chairs! Choice of
finest Jacquards and C1Q 7C
velours!
^leF.IU

$2 Delivers—Ba'ance Easy!

a
Coggswell Chairs
Choice of Covers
Luxurious, large Coggswell with
hardwood frame and durable upholsterings of unusual beauty.
Re
versible cushions, smartly fringed.
With fine
spring construction.
Made
to
sell
for ffOC 7C
$£0.00.
«J>00ef«J

Spring Seat Rocker
The sturdy wood frame is Finished
in mahogany color!
Comfortable
seat in tapestry or ve
lour, has cushiony coil
$2 Delivers

w

A Striking New Occasional
Chair

I

A graceful design with beautifully
shaped arms, made of
fl»£ OP
fine woods, walnut color
VV.OJ

EASTERN

Smart new style with distinctive feature?—spe
cial arms, drop-carvings, jacquard of spe
cial pattern and lovely coloring! Reverse cush
ions! Wonderful spring construction!

Gilchrest

$10 DELIVERS—ONE YEAR TO PAY

Monumental Works

FREE DELIVERY WHEN WANTED

Main Street
Thomaston, Maine
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
Telephone Connection

$9.85

springs:

J

FURNITURE COMPANY

ROCKLAND, ME.

